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Foreword
HE Editors of The Grist present this
volume, the result of their labors, to
their readers, hoping that they may
have succeeded in giving an accurate record of
the events of the past year, and in creating an
eloquentmemorial of their love for Rhode Island,
their pride in her achievements, and their belief
in her glorious future.
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Rhode Island State College
Corporation
Hon. Robert S. Burlingame Newport County
Hon. Charles Estes Bristol County
Hon. Charles Dean Kimball Providence County
Hon. Thomas G. Mathewson Kent County
Hon. B. Frank Robinson Washington County
Hon. Walter E. Ranger, State Commissioner of Schools ex-officio
Hon. Philip A. Money Member of State Board of Agriculture
Officers of the Corporation
Hon. Charles Dean Klmball, President
Hon. Walter E. Ranger, ^ice-President
Hon. Robert S. Burlingame, CUri and Treasurer . .
Providence
. ex-officio
Newport
Faculty
Howard Edwards, A. M., LL. D President
Professor oj Political Econom-y and Social Science.
<t>K2; A. M., Randolph-Macon College, 1876; Student,
University ot Leipzig, 1877-1878; Student in Paris, 1S78;
Teacher, Bethel j\cademy, Virginia, 1878-1880; Teacher,
Bingham School, North Carolina, 1880-1882; .\cting Prin
cipal of Bethel Academy, Virginia, 1882-1884; Principal,
'i'uscumbia .Academy, .\labama, 1884-1885; Professor of
English and Modern l.anguages. University of Arkansas,
1885-1890; Professor of English and Modern l.anguages,
.Michigan Agricultural College, 1890-1906; IJ.. D., Uni
versity of Arkansas, 1891; Leave of absence in I'Vance and
England, 1891-1892; Entered upon duties as President,
July I, l<X)f..
Homer Jay Wheeler, Ph. D., Sc. D., Professor of Geology.
CSC; B. S., Massachusetts Agricultural College, 1883;
Assistant Chemist, Massachusetts State Experiment Sta
tion, 1883-1887; Graduate student. University of Giiltin-
gen, 1887-1889; Ph. D., Gotlingcn, 1889; Appointed Chem
ist of Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station and
Professor of Geology, l8go; .Bering President, .\ugust 15,
l902-.\pril I, 1903; Professor of .Agricuhural Chemistry,
1902-I()07; Sc. D., Brown University, 1911.
Harrikt [.athropMerrow, a.M., Professor ofBotan-y and Secretary of the Facult-)/.
B. S., Wellesley College, 1886; Teacher of Science, Ply
mouth High School, 1887-1888; Teacher of Science, Har
court Place, Gambler, O., 1888-1891; Graduate student.
University of Michigan, 1891-1892; A. M., Wellesley Col
lege, 1893; Graduate assistant, liotanical Laboratory,
University of Michigan, 1893-1K94; .\ppointed Professor of
Botany, January, 1895.
Virgil Louis Leighton, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry.
A'l'A; <l>flK-, A. B., Tufts College, 1894; A. M., Kansas
State University, 1895; Ph.D., Tufts College, 1897; In
structor in Organic Chemistry, Tufts College, 1897-1901 ; Ap
pointed Associate Professor of Chemistr)', igol; Professor,
1903.
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John Barlow^ A. M., Professor of Zoology.
Jf; fp/iK, B. S., Middlebury, 1895; A.M., Brown
I niversity, 1S96; Assistant Biologist, R. 1. Experiment
Station, 1898; Professor of Biology, Fairmount College,
1898-1901; Appointed Professor of Zoology, 1901.
Marshall Henry Tyler, B. S., Professor of Mathematics.
(-)^X; B. S., Amherst College, 1897; Instructor at St.
Mark's, 1897-1898; Appointed Master of the Preparatory
School, 1898; Professor of Mathematics, 1906.
George Edward Adams, B. S., Professor of Agriculture.
B. S., R. I. College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
1894; Student, Cornell University, 1897 and 1899-1901;
Assistant in Horticulture, Rhode Island Experiment Sta
tion, 1895-1901; Assistant .\griculuirist, Rhode Island
E-xperiment Station, 1901-1906; Associate, Agronomy, 1906;
State Statistical Agent, U. S. Deparlment of Agriculture,
1901; Appointed Profcssorof .Vgricuhure, 1907.
Andrew Edward Stene, M. S., ... Superintendent of College Extension.
B. S., University of Minnesota, 1897; Principal of Schools,
Ashby (Minn.). 1897-1901; M. S., Cornell University,
1902; Appointed Assistant in Horticulture, 1903; Appoint
ed Assistant of Extension, 1904.
Samuel Harvey Webster, B. S., Professor of Civil Engineering.
A. B., Waynesboro College, Pa., 1893; Instructor, Jackson
High School, Michigan, 1894-1896; Instructor, Washington
State College, 1896-1903; Student, Leland Stanford Univer
sity, 1903-1904; B. S., University of Illinois, 1906; As
sistant Professor of Civil Engineering, Oklahoma State
College, 1907; Appointed Professor of Civil Engineering,
1907.
Royal Linfield Wales, B. S., Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
B. S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1902; In
structor, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1902-
1904; Instructor in Mechanical Engineering, State College
of North Carolina, 1904-1905; Assistant Professor of Ex
perimental Engineering, University of Tennessee, 1905-
1908; Appointed Professor of Mechanical Engineering,
1908.
8
Burt Laws Hartwell, Ph. D., Profei of Agricultural Chemistry.
CSC. V; ipKip; B. S., .Massachusetts Agricultural
College and Boston University, 1889; M. S., Massachus-
etu Agricultural College, 1900; Ph. D., University of Penn
sylvania, 1903; Appointed First .Assistant Chemist, R. I.
Experiment Station, 1891; Appointed Associate Chemist,
1903: Professor, igo8.
Helen Bishop Thom M. S., .... Professor of Hon
B. S., Kansas Agricultural College, 1893; M. S., Kansas
Agricultural College, 1907; Professor of Household Econom
ics, Lincoln College (111.), 1907; Appointed Professor of
Home Economics, igog.
AXP; B. S., Massachu;
With American Telephoi
Leonard Perley Dickinson, B. S.^ Professor of Physics and Electr,
s Institute of 'I'cchnology, 1896;
and Telegraph Co. 1896; in-
iiifciiiii:, Uni\-crsity of Maine,
/. Massachusetts
1 fcssor ol Elec-
^ ; Appointed Pro-
K.i, r.n^-i,.i..Tim;, 1909.
al Engineering.
Institute of 1
trical Engin.,
fessor of Phv;
Frank K. Se RisT, Ph. D., . . . Profes
Ph. B., 1893. ^' ^ ' - " I
Graduate Si ,
1911; Profc-
Lock Haven, !' 1
and Education, i&yt>; rruksso;
School, Stevens Point, Wisconsi
or of English and Modern Languages.
"^' ! ;!f;iyettc College,
^NFTinicr Session,
Normal School,
r of Psychology
ot English, State Normal
, 1900; Professor of En-
nd Modem Languages, Rhode Island State College,
Member Modem Language Association of North
:a; Member National Educational Assoi
1910;
, PuTNEV, M. S., Professor of Animal Husbandry.
X; .r/; Acacia; B. S., Nevv Hampshire College, 1905;
Assistant in Agronomy and Animal Industry, Pennsylvania
Experiment Station, 1906-1907; Assistant in Animal Nu
trition, Institute of Animal Nutrition, Pennsylvania State
College, 1907-1908; M. S., Pennsylvania State College,
1908; Student, University of Missouri, 1908-iyog; Assistant
lo Dean and Director, College of Agriculture, University
of Missouri, 1909-1910; Professor of Animal Husbandry,
1910.
Wilbur Egbert Dove, U. S. A., . Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
Captain United States Army, Retired.
Cadet at De Veaux College, Niagara Falls, N. Y., 1884-
1888; Graduated with the rank of cadet captain; Enlisted
in the United States Army, Januar>' 28, 1889; Private,
Corporal and Sergeant, Co. "E," I2th Infantry, 1889-1892;
Appointed Second Lieutenant, July 18, 1892; Promoted to
First Lieutenant, April 26, 1898; Captain, February Z, 1901;
Served with regiment, 12th infantry, in garrison and in
camp in North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska,
Missouri, Georgia, Florida, Cuba, and the Philippine Is
lands; Retired from active service, December 17, 1901, as
a result of "disability in line of duty due to wound received
in battle;" On duty with the United States Infantry Asso
ciation in Washington, D. C, 1904-1905; On recruiting
duty at .Albany, N. Y., 1905-1909; Profcssorof Militarv-
Science and Tactics at Fork Union Military Academy, Vir
ginia, September 17, I9ii-Januar>' 2, 1912; Transferred
to Rhode Island State College, January 2, 1912.
William Sawyer Spencer, B. D., . Assistant Professor of English and Modern
Languages.
f-JJX; B. S., Boston University, 1893; B. D., New York
University, 1897; Appointed Instructor in English, 1907;
Assistant Professor of English and Modern Languages, 1909.
George Robert Cobb, B. S., Assistant Professor of Horticulture.
CSC; B. S., Massachusetts Agricultural College and Boston
University, 1908; At A. N. Pierson and Company's Green
houses, Cromwell, Connecticut, 1908; Appointed Instructor
of Horticulture, 1909: Assistant Professor of Horticulture,
1910.
Thomas Carrol Rodman, . Instructor in JVoodwork; Supervisor of Buildings.
Mabel De Witt Eldred, B. S., Instructor in Drawing.
B. $., Rhode Island CoUege of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, 1895; Appointed Instructor in Drawing, 1897.
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Howland Burdick, B. S., . . Instructor in Dairying and Farm Superintendent.
B. S., Rhode Island College of Agriculture and Mechanic
.'\rts, 1895; Appointed Assistant in Agriculture, and Farm
Superintendent, 1 896; Appointed Instructor in Agricul
ture, 1900; Appointed Instructor in Dairying, 1906.
Daniel Joseph Lambert, Instructor in Poultry Keeping.
Appointed, I(J07.
John Raleigh Eldred, B. S., Instructor in Mechanical Engineering.
B. S., Rhode Island College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, 1900; Engaged in practical work, 1900-1905; In
structor in Mechanical Engineering, Cornell University,
1900-1908; Appointed Instrucior in Mechanical Engineer
ing, 1908.
Francis Hervey Smith, M. S., Instructor in Chemistry.
X^; Ph. li., Brown Univcrsily, l<^5; M. S., Brown Uni
versity, igo6; Assistant in Chemistry, Brown University,
1906; Instructor in Chemistry, Purdue University, 1907-
1908; Appointed Instrucior in Chemistry, 1908.
Florence H. Myrick, B. S., Instrucior in Languages.
B. S., Wellesley College, 1892; .Appointed in 1909,
Herbert Seton Fames, B. S., Instructor in Mechanical Engineering.
B. S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1908; As
sistant in Physics at xMassachusctls Institute of Technology,
1908-1909; Appointed Instructor in Mechanical Engineer
ing, 1909.
George Everett Peaslee, Instrucior in Short Course Engineering.
Pratt Institute, 1905; Engaged in practical work with
Sampson & Allen, Electrical Contractors, I.jnn, Mass.;
In Engineering Department of the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Co., Boston, Mass.; Appointed Instructor
in Short Course Engineering, 1910.
Ernest K. Thomas, Instructor in Nature Study and School Garden ff'orky E.xtension
Department.
Paul Cloke, E, E., . ... Instructor in Physics and Electrical Engineering.
Tint; E. E., Lehigh University, 1905; Engineering
-Apprentice, Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Company, 1905-1907; Foreman, Market Street Gas Works,
Public Service, 1907-1909; Corporation of New Jersey,
Newark, N.J. ; Instructor in Physics, Pennsylvania Stale
College, 1909; Electrical Engineer, Westinghouse Lamp
Company, Bloomfield, N. J., 1909-1910; Instructor in
Electrical Elngineering and Physics, 1910.
Frank Hartwell Bills, B. S., . . Instrucior in Mathematics and Surveying.
B. S., New Hampshire College, 1910; .Appointed 1910.
Fred J. Godin, Instructor in Horticulture.
Gladys E. Burlingame, A. B.
A. B., Smith College, 1911; .Appointed Librarian, 1911.
Nellie Armstrong Harrall, B. S., . . . Instructor in Physical Training.
B. S.. Rhode Island State College, 1905; Graduate of Sar
gent School for Physical Education, 1909; Physical Direc
tor at Wheaton Seminary, 1909-1910; Appointed Physical
Director, 1910; In charge of Women's Dormitory, 1913.
Lucy Comins Tucker, Secretary to the President.
Alice Elizabeth Beale, liursar.
Jennie Crandall Thompson, Bookkeeper.
Gertrude B. Burdick, Bookkeeper.
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College Calendar
September 20, Wednesday, Chapel Exercise, 8.20 a.m.
Registration, examination of entering and conditioned students, 9.00 a.m.
September 21, Thursday, Recitations begin, 8.20 a.m.
October 12, Thursday, Columbus Day.
November 7, Tuesday, Election Day.
November 29, Wednesday, 12.15 p. m.j
, T- . 1 I Thanksgiving Recess.December 22, Friday, 12.15 p.m. * ^ ^
December 4, Monday, 8.20 a.m. >
. ' 1 1 D i Christmas Recess.January 3, Wednesday. 8.20 a. m.'
t'eburary g, Friday, 4.35 p.m., First Term ends.
February 13, Tuesday, Entrance Examination, 9.00 a.m.
February 14, Wednesday, Second Term begins, 8. 20 a.m.
Registration, 9.C0 a.m. Recitations begin i.co p.m.
February ll, Sunday, Day of Prayer for Colleges.
February 22, Thursday, Washington's Birthday.
April 5, Friday, Good Friday.
May 10, Friday, Arbor Day.
May 30, Thursday, Memorial Day.
June 16, Sunday, Baccalaureate Address.
June 20, Thursday, Commencement Exercise.-i.
June 21, Friday, Entrance Examination, 9.00 a.m.
The Grist Board
Waldo Reiner Editor-in-Chief
Benjamin Cohen Business Manager
Harold W. Hawxhurst -Issislant Business Manager
Reuben C. Bates Advertising Manager
Marion \\". Borden
Walter C. Irons
William F. Redding
James H. ^'oung
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Seniors
Officers
Honorary Mcmbfr, Or. Howard Kdwards
Walter Doll President
Arthur J. Patterson l' ice-President
Charles H. Larkin Secretary-Treasurer
Henry Newell Barlow, I'l K Wassaic, N. Y.
Carle Muzzy Bigelow, I~>\ Woonsocket, R. I.
Dorothy Walcott Caldweli Woonsocket, R. I.
Philip Harrison Clark, (->'< Centreville, R. I.
Electra Henrietta Cobb Howardsville, Va.
Walter Doll, PIK Berkeley, R. I.
Ethel Pierce Henderson Westerly, R. I.
Annie Eliza Kenyon Usquepaug, R. I.
Charles Herbert Larkin, PIK Ashaway, R. \.
Bertha May Nutting BrickerviUe, Pa.
Arthur John Patterson, I'l K Buffalo, N.Y.
Fred Allen Richmond, /'/A , Hope Valley, R. L
George William Sherman . . Lafayette, R. I.
Allae Cordelia Slater . Siocum, R. I.
David Edmond Warner, W.V Bridgeton, R. I.
Samuel C. Webster, >->X . . . . Westerly, R. \.
William Joseph Whalen, /'/ A . Providence, R. I.
Juniors
Rhode Island State College 19
History of the Class of 1913
Perhaps "13" is the unlucky number, but il i.s with many happy recollections
that the Class of 1913 presents you with its history.
We started, of course, as green little Freshmen, and how that big sign with the
Freshman Rules opened our innocent eyes! But we were proud to be the first
class to whom the rules were applied. How about the football game? The score
was a tie 5-5. Probably igi2 remembers the occasion. It was a lucky day for
them. However, they beat us badly in the other games and we had to swallow
our disappointment as best we could. "Self praise goes but a little ways," but
1913 has been a class of originators, heart breakers, and trouble makers; the first
to wear the Freshman caps, to celebrate with a bonfire and banquet the burning
of the caps, and to hold "Freshman Nights" in Davis Hall. We were instrumental
also in assisting our superior Sophomores in wielding the paint brushes. Hush!
Did somebody whisper "1912 class banner?"
In November of our Sophomore year we gave our first dance, the Sophomore
Hop. It was a gala affair and "old timers" said it was the best function of its
kind ever held at Rhode Island. That year we left a clean card in athletics, defeat
ing the Freshmen in all four branches. This same year we took a thoughtful
interest in our little Freshmen, but they seemed not to appreciate it; and once
were even so bold as to hurt our feelings, for which we gave them a stern reprimand.
Now we have sobered down a little, for with the work of our Grist, the Junior
Prom, and numerous other duties, we have not had time to get into mischief. In
conclusion we may say that we have always been prominent in social and athletic
activities. We have been well represented on the football, basketball, baseball,
and track teams. Our men have been the mainstay of the Glee Club, the Quar
tette, and, well perhaps we have boasted enough.
Next year will see the members of the Class of 1913 with a slowly and painfully
acquired dignity, the "Grand Old Seniors" at Rhode Island.
20 Rhode Island State College
Juniors
Officers
Honorary Member, Prof. R. L. Wales
Walter C. Irons President
Harry Webb I'ice-President
Marion Borden Secretary
Benjamin Cohen Treasurer
Bernard Alexander Ahrens, (c^X Long Island City, N. Y.
Ralph Irwin Alexander, Bi> BaldwinviUe, Mass.
Frederick Otto Aspinwall Pawtucket, R. I.
George Holland Baldwin, AAV . \ alley Falls, R. I.
Reuben Charles Bates, B0 Providence, R. I.
Marion Wilhelmina Borden Providence, R. I.
Clarence Elmer Brett, <I>2K Brockton, R. I.
Charles Edwin Champlin Westerly, R. I.
Benjamin Cohen, AA'P New Bedford, Mass.
Esther Loomis Congdon Wakefield, R. L
William John Corr, PIK. ... East Greenwich, R. L
Edgar George Davis, AA V Providence, R. I.
Dorothy Dearborn Elkins Amesbury, Mass.
Marguerite White Elkins Amesbury, Mass.
Crawford Peckham Hart, i'/A Melville Station, R. 1.
Harold W'illiams Hawxhurst, fc'A' Providence, R. I.
Raymond Canfield Hopkins, li'l* . . ... Shannock, R. I.
Walter Colwell Irons, felA' . . . North Scituate, R. 1.
Thomas Kyle . Central Falls, R. I.
Irving Calvary Mitchell, PI h . ... Oakland, R. I.
Edwin Roy Noves, B* East Greenwich, R. I.
William Francis Redding, I' 1 h Meshanticut, R. I.
Waldo Reiner, <-)X Brooklyn, N. Y.
Arthur Leslie Reynolds, /'/ A Providence, R. I.
George Edwin Slocum, B1> Providence, R. I.
Oliver Hazard Stedman . . Peacedale, R. I.
John Lee Sullivan, PIK Lonsdale, R. I.
William Henry Tully, (-JX . Peacedale, R. I.
Walter Raymond Turner, OX . . . Johnston, R. I.
William Henry Webb, PIK . . . Howard, R.I.
Susie Stanton Wood .... , Slocum, R. 1.
James Hannibal Young, BfP . Brooklyn, N. Y.
:rnard Alexander Ahrens, (-^X , Long Island City,
N. V.
"Barney," "Ben" .\Kricullurc
"O were mine eyeballs into bullets turned
That I in rage might shoot them at your faces."
Barney made himself famous in his Freshman year by
instituting the Glee Club, which has grown to be one of the
leading organizations of the milo.'e iiiuh i in. .uiiiiinislr.i-
As
(I)
sive ability has made hini '
"cieeClub (i) W (3); I , . -- ,
(l) (2) (3); Varsity F.lt..,l! ill , y, ,;,: 1. l.,^s r<.ot
(I) (2); Class Track (I) Ul; Captain U); R.rte Team
(2); Corpora) of Band (I); Sergeant of Band (2); D..
Major (2); Chairman Soph Hop Comm. (2); Colleje O:
chestra (1) (2) (3); Leader (2) (3).
Ralph Irwin Alexander.
.\le.x"
"Not only good an.!
made a hil (=) in the class rooms M,d takes niucliplea>ute
in striving for scholastic honots. In the future we expect
to hear of him drawing a salary as a mechanical engineer.
Scholastic Honors (1) (2);' Glee Club (l); Student
Council (1); Corporal (2); Sergeant (j).
Frederick Otto Aspinwal
Freddie
"Why,
the
Ch.
Pawtucket,
al F.nginceri
the light of day in Pawtucket.
cradle o( the cotton industry in America. Coming to R
from Pawtucket High School, he joined the class of 141
September, igto, electing \]i,- ,h,-i't,.,\ ,.'-,-, ,11^ ,,-
in which he has displayed .
ward to the time when ">
Varsity Basketball (3).
George Holland Baldwin, ^-'iV Valley Falls, R. I.
a!dy"
than tali;
Agricultun
Baldy first opened his cute brown eyes in Brockto:
Mass., in 1892, and after giving his parents much pleasure
as a model child for several years, he was transported to
Cumberland, R. I., where the aggie bug was inoculated inlo
his system. He was graduated from Cumberland High in
igoQ, and joined us the same year. For two years he
thought that he was an engineer, but in 191 1 the aggie
bug became predominant and he has been talking of cows
Reuben Charles Bates, B0 . . Providence, R. I.
"Rcub," "Unc" Civil Engineering
'Was lie- nui held a learned man?"
^VIlI; ,, ii'.i , .:! ' 1. ,]. .ifCivil Kngineering, gained
III" jolmd us prepared for
ll :. ...11, bined with a little
1 I ] 1 ; ;:.,,.: 1 nJ hini along with us and
kept iiLiii one QI mc dojs. ile made himself conspicuous
111 iiis I'reshman year by making centre on his class foot
ball team. In the future we may expect lo see him build
ing the West Kingston and Chickenville Railroad.
Polygon; GleeCIub (i) (2) (3); Quartette (2) (3);
Class Football (1) (2); Class Vice-President (2); Adver
tising Manager of 1913 Grist (3); Asst. Manager of Bea
con (3); Soph Hop Comm. (2).
Clarence Elmer Brett, ^^K . . Brockton, Mass.
"Nellie" Agriculture
"Make false hair, and thatch your poor, thin roof with
burthens of the dead."
"Nellie" Brett looks innocent. So he is. At least he is
supposed to be, so we remind you of the fact. He eliminated
himself from M. A. C. 'wav back in the dim past and cast
his luck with the class of '05, R. I., but then his luck cast
him and he left with a broken leg. Back he came last fall,
and our only comment is that we wish he had come sooner
and could stay longer.
P. S. .\sk the Dean of the Skins why we call him " Nellie."
(M. .\. C); Treasurer Debating Society, (3); Treasurer
Agricultural Society, (3)
Marion Wilhelmina Borden
"Bordin," "Sawdoff" Home Economics
"Studies iny lady
To the casual observer, M ce, modest little lady.
but all who know her will agree tha t the diminutiveness
is only external. She is u npreiudicL'd and broadmindcd
in her views, keen and accu ate in her judgments, and from
the different sources '-t in-i ,.-. rinn ii I'l.^ki,-:,, f. -iir- i!,,..
absorbed such a f,;
'
dom finds it nice
been whispered th .
Accompanist for i i
(2); TreasurcrV. W.e. l IJ 1- \ n I'lc^^uifiii LMMHiaiK"
Society (3}; Secretary Cla s VS); ABsutialc Hdiiyr Grist
Board (3).
Charles Edwin Champ Westerly, R. I.
make gtxid tri
student we ,ir
we would ntr
college lill ,
have never learned the
I (I) (2); Class Basket-
Benjamin Cohen, AAW
"Bennie"
Ben
unkni
Bedford, Ma
lod judg
T ot cere
en on his smilinp face. B
I pood time make him, ab
one of the boys." Five-j
vention in the electrical
les at all important .-
not dispute his loyalty tu
sions. Fair play is always
nie's jokes and fondness fo
all, an ideal classmate and
dynamo is to be his future
Kineering line.
Class Baseball (2); Scholastic Honors (2); Class Treas
urer (2) (3); Business Manager 1913 Grist (3); Secretary-
Treasurer Engineering Society (3); Associate Editor Beacon
(3J; Assistant Varsity Basketball Manager (3J; Alanager-
elect (4); Corporal {3); Sergeant (3).
Marguerite White and Dorothy Dearborn I^lkins,
Twins Amesbury, Mass.
Home Ktonomk-s
"An apple cleft in two is not more twin than these two creatures."
"Which is which?" That's the current question even now, for the Twins are like unto the
provc'rbial "two peas." Some people learned to distinguish between them by the curve ofthe chin tir the wave of the hair; others, to their undoing, by the orange-bordered sweater,the red tic. or the arm-bouquet, 'lhe Twins arc honor students, being always diligent intheir business, and have attempted such monstrosities on the side as a "chem" elective and
the forestry course. "Twins" are always amiable, most class-spirited, and not ao good
as to be averse to go out via fire-escapes, blow fuses, and play April Fool jokes on theirbefuddled classmates. "Dot Twin "-Girl's Basketball (l); Manager Girls' Basketball (2);Class Basketball (2); Scholastic Honors (1) (2); Vice-President of Y. W. C. U. (2)- Vice-
President of Y. VV. A. A. (3).
"Dais Twin"Girls' Basketball (l)(2); Class Basketball (2); Y. W. C. U. Delegate toNorthficld (2); Scholastic Honors (t) (2); Treasurer Y. W. A. A. (3).
Esther Loomis Congdon Walieficld, R. I.
"Fslair." "Condin" Home Economics
"1 pray you, be acquainted with this maid;
Esther started in with 1912, but stayed away a year,
and on returning, when wc were Sophomores, became a
valuable addition to our class. She is jollity and good
nature itself, being seldom provoked to wrath unless called
"a farmer from Rube-Town." She is a good student, com
bining common-sense and a contempt for the "dig" with
natural ability. .As for the future, we may say that the
symbolical side-curls and pussv-cat are not for our classmate
Class Basketball (2); President of Y. W. C. C. (2); Dele
gate to Northfteld (2); Secretar\- of Girl's .Assembly (1):
.Member of Class Ejecutive Board (3).
William John Corr,/'/ 1\
"Bill"
"He's a strange fellow hini!
Whose dat guv over Ihere
that's "Bill" froni East Cireenu
Housi
a hard'i
. East Greenwich, R. 1.
Applied Science
it. and knows it not."
ckling the ivories' Oh,
h. Bill received his pren-
s Football (1) (2); Orchestra (l) (2)';
Corporal (3); Glee Club (1) (2) (3); Bus
of Beacon (3).
vwford Peckii.xM 11.
"Florence"
-Hu- pr.ll din,,.
Craut..r,l IS iiiiJ, il-Iiill
class and Lii-csi , IkiII.'
readv wii ,lru,- i . 1 .III
Hefoll.,us ill. .;,ii|.
Harold Williams Hawxhur
"Hawkie," -Harry"
9.\' Providence, R. I.
Civil Engineering
as a comedian is not lacking and he often creates a dis
turbance vocally. He takes an active part in social events
and proves to be a good companion.
Glee Club (I) (2) (3); Ass.. M - ^' -
(3); Quartette (2) (3); Associat. I ^
tor-in-chief (4); .Manager Class I
Tennis .Ass::iation (2); Presidcni
cording Secretary Athletic .Associ..! i...^. 1....^.
nity Dance Comm. {3); .'\sst. Buiiicss .Manager 1913
Grist (3); Corporal (2); Battalion Q. M. Sergeant (3).
H '*^|
^m i 9
Raymond Canfield Hopkins, B^ . Shannock, R. I.
"Hoppy" Electrical Engineering
"A sad face, a reverend carriage, a slow tongue."
"Hoppv" hailed from the green hills of Shannock and
ioincd us as a Freshman. He first made himself famous as
"shark" of the math class in his Sophomore year. The
fair sex has been a very important factor in his college
life, often causing him to forget his mechanics and thermo.
We expect to sec him shine some day as an electrical cn-
L'ineer. and we wish him the greatest success.
Student Council (i); Class President (2); Corporal
\i)\ Color Sergeant (3); Class Basketball {3).
Walter Colwell Irons, '^^-V , . . Glocester, R. I.
Class Basketball (i) (2); Class Baseball (2); Man
ager (i); Class Football (2); Class Track (2); Varsity
Track (2); Rifle Team (z); Treasurer Y. M. C. A. (2);
Vice-President (3); Secretary Agricultural Club (2); Pres
ident (3); Soph Hop Comm. (2); Sergeant of Band (3);
Asst. Varsity Baseball Manager (3); Class President (3).
liiOMAS Kyle Centra! Falls, R. I.
"Tom," "Sparrow" Agriculture
"And still his tongue ran on."
Tom fell in step with '13 in our Sophomore year. His
peculiarities may be due to the fact that he has spent sev
eral months in Panama and became partly naturalized
while there. He is noted for disturbing the peace of the
Dormitorj' in the early hours of the morning. The name
"Sparrow" was given him because his tongue is never
still. Nevertheless, Tom is a jolly good fellow and ex
pects to be a scientific farmer some day.
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Edwin Roy Noyes, B^ . . . Kasl Greenwich, R. 1 .
"Noisy" Electrical Engineering
"I would be quiet."
"Noisy Dr "No-ye s he is nietimes lied,
"preped" at the East G ivich Ac dem V where he was
president of I s class for four ears. 1 een tered R. 1. S. C.
with the clas s of 1913, and ook up Electrical Ene neer-
ing, cove inL' himself w thno, not fam e but lub icat-
ing oil from the dynan- 0. All ind cati ns warran the
prophecy that he will " ho ' 'em a few things vhe n he
Class FootbaU CO; Corporal (i) (2); Q. M. Sergeant {3);
Glee Club (I) (2) (3).
William Francis Redding, /'/ K .Meshanticut R. 1.
"Cupid" KI.'Miiial EnL-inc-nnL-
"Whv shoulds't ihrill I,..'
Who ever heard of Mcshann..'iii
"hopped the frcii.'hi" nnr d;n' n m iI
brought the nf\\> in R, I. S i -.-
He has made fii'
the various coll.
Class Baseb..:. ; -
Baseball (2); .-\ss,.a.irc iulii-i -l l'.r..,..,i i.;,; Associate
Editor of 1913 Grist {}); Vice-President of Student Coun
cil (3); Corporal (3); Sergeant (3).
Waldo Reiner, BX Brooklyn, N. "i .
"Cuiie," "Jophy" Civil Engineering
"The ladies call him sweet."
Waldo joined us in our Sophomore year, making a val
uable addition to our class. His good looks at once made
him a favorite with the girls, and Davis Hall has since
been an important place in his career. He studies occasion
ally and succeeds in telling Pa Webster a good deal about
railroads. Cutic thinks a great deal for a small chap,
and with the noble brow he already has, he may yet develop
into a great engineer. His motto is '"Never do to-day
what you can put off till to-morrow.
Polygon; Assistant Varsity Football Manager {3);
Manager-elect (4); Dramatic Society Cast (2); Treasurer
Dramatic Society (3); Editor-in-Chief 1913 Grist (3);
Corporal (3); Sergeant (3); Co. Q. aM. Sergeant (3).
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iiuR Leslie Reynolds, /'/ K . Providence, R. I.
" l-renchic" Electrical Engineering
"Compound a boy, half French, half English."
individual who i nd. Ip to his Junic
Class Baseball (l) (2); Class Basketball (2); Class Track
(1) (2); Corporal of Band (3); Scholastic Honors (l) (2);
Sophomore hop Comm. (2).
E F.DWI
Slikcs."
and the quality of manhood begins f, ..n-jt In -I'lIC of
his apparently careless nature he has proved to be a good
student in the electrical course. Recently his main(e)
hobbv has been to go walking or riding Sundav afternoons
(or his health.
Class Track (2); Rifle Team (2); Corporal (3).
'ER Hazard Stedman .... Peacedal
"Sled" Electrical Engineer
"Shake off this drowsy sleep."
Some 23 years ago Providence saw fit
of Pe
here, " Pc
edale
i c cc
ver 11. Stedn:
nconspicuous life until, in his Jun
: Oli
tear, he startled the pe.iceful village of Slocums with the
unearthly blast of his automobile. Last summer he might
be s.-en seraphically happy, one hand on the wheel, enjoying
the beauty of Slocums' w(xid(s}.
Band (1) (2) (3); Principal Musician (3); Orchestra (2) (3).
William Henry Tully, f->X . . Peacedale, R.
"Hill," "Boomer" .Applied Science
"I'll fight till from my bones the flesh be hacked."
Behold that chesty frontage! Such we beheld when the
person owning this joined our 1913 crew. Bill, rather Wil
liam Henry Alodphus Esau Boomer Tully, believes that
variety is the spice of life that is as far as girls are concern
ed. Since he has been here, he has played a masterful part in
all athletics, both class and varsitv. He can be distinguished
in the Glee Club bv his k-nnnuu- v.>,<.c. Wc vvt..iid.r what
gives him that <i: 1
Class Footb.i
(I) (2); Class 1;
Track (l) (2); \
(2); Varsity B.,.i i : hr.cran-
(I) (2); Firs. I -It .\thletic
Walter Raymond Turner, &.V Johnston, R. I.
"VV.ilT." DmI,,,-" \rplic.l Sri,-.uc
of dai
He d,-l
chiefli
Harrv Webb, // A' Providence, R. 1.
"Harry" Electrical Engineering
"And your color, I warrant you, is as red as any rose."
Harry joined our class in the middle of our Freshman
year. Even though short t" " ' '- -- proved to be
one of the stars on sever , Nur have his
efforts been confined to ,, i h- has made
a decided impression on i! always like
to see his sunny face at ni' --;: of Scotch
melodies has won fame in '
Polygon; Varsity Footh I ack (l) (2);
Class Football (2); Cla, > .ss Baseball
(1) (2); Asst. Varsity Tr.. ' . Manager Var
sity Track (3); President .\lhUtic .\ii .tuition (3); Vice-
President (3); First Sergeant (3).
Kenyon Wilcox Norwich, Co
vil ICngineering"Wilkv"
"Stilfv
Who is that quiet, ret , . .
find chieflv engrossed in the intrigues of some railroad
cur^-e? O/that is Wilkv, charier member of the Drill Hall
Fusser's Club and chief jollier of the giris on the student
wagon. Nevertheless, during his two years Wilky has made
manv friends bv his cheer\' smile and good nature and we
ail expect some day to find him in the ranks of our fore-
WooD Slocums, R.
Home Ec(
iured of her success as a prospecti\
.--Treasurer of Class tO (2).
I \MES Hannibal Youn
"Jim," "Wiggsel"
B<1> . . Brooklyn, N.
.Applied Science
"The thunder.
That deep and dreadful organ pipe."
"Jim" came to us from Brooklyn, the city of trolley
dodgers. As a student he is doing fine work, and to date
his record is enviable. In the glee club he is second to
none as a basso, and his work as a member of the quartette
iilways attracts attention, owing to the fine quality of his
voice. His "hobby" is chemistry and some day wc expect
!.. hr.ir -rcat thing's r.f him in this line.
" ' '' '' ' '-' '2) (3); Ouartelte (2) (3);
liasketball(i) (2) (3); Cap-
;}; Sophomore Hop Comm.
:,m. i3J; Sludent Council (3);
.. . i,it t^.n^t (3); Associate Editor of
licaLun tjj W; Curpoial (2); Co. Q. M. Sergeant (3);
First Sergeant (3); Scholastic Honors (2); Secretary-
Treasurer Tennis Association (3).
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Junior Personnel
,\'amr Favorite Pastimr Future Occupation How distinguished
Ahrens Gaining notoriety Cheerleader Manly stride
Alexander Asking questions Grinder Always studying
.Aspintvall .Arguing Prospector Rough neck shirt
Baldwin Wakefield Traveler Steady grin
Bates Fussing Lucy Office boy Noble brow
Brett Fussing Nellie Hair tonic ad. Rockefeller hair rut
M. VV. Borden Walking Society girl O'Sullivan's rubber heels
Champlin Chewing spearmint Mayor of Westerly Talkativeness
Cohen Raising H- Motonuan Sunny Jim
E. L. Congdor1 Studying French E Teacher Parisian model
Corr Tickling the ivories Dyer (dye her) Wise guy
D. D. Elkins Entertaining Suffragette Seriousness
M. VV. Elkins Studying nature Private secretarj- Fooling the boys
Hart Jollying office girls Marathon runner Dimpled checks
Hawxhurst Missing breakfast Chef Silken locks
Hopkins Don't give a Don't give a Coo-Goo eyes
Irons Smoking Country gentleman Venus-like form
Kyle Chewing the rag Legislator Panaman grin
Noyes Worrying? Teaching calculus Side taps
Redding Fooling Animal trainer Fussing director of [5avis Hall
Reiner Burning Midnight oil Custom inspector of ladies Delicate touch
Reynolds Fussing Cigar manufacturer Would be chesty
Slocum Cornering the grub Piano fiend Melodious snore
Stedman Working? Cranking autos Baboon glide
Tully Laughing Aristocrat Chesty
Turner Giving advice Demosthenes' assistant Spinach
Webb Waiting on girls Head waiter Rosy cheeks
Wilcox Grinning Road builder Absence of speech
S. S. Wood Getting fussed Looking for a man Enormous coiffure
Young Debating Peddling alinninum wares That wriggley-jiggley dance
Rhode Island State College
Phantom Roll
George Holland Babcock
Blanche Ruth Beuzard
John Charles Brooks
Jonathan Farnum Comstock, 0X
William Lewis Coop
George Edwin Cottrell
George Soler Di.
Alice Edith Ford
Philip Edwards Freeman, A.-i W
Charles Isaac Goodchild, I' 1 K
James Ellis Howes
Levi Martin Kelley
Julien Levin
Nelson Briggs Magoon
Wayne Thurman Matteson
Joseph Miller
Edward Tempest Perry
Fred Sheldon Phillips
William James Porter
Charles Thornton Potter
Philip Riback
John Frank Rollins
Matthias Slavin
Elmer Carlton Smith
Paul Gammons Swift, '' ' h
Payson Waite Tucker
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Sophomores
Officers
Honorary Member, Dr. Frank K. Sechrist
James H. Aldred President
Alexander D. MacLellan I'ice-President
Olive Nicholson . . . Secretary
LeRoy A. Whittaker . Treasurer
James Hilton Aldred. I'J^ Ashioii, R. I.
Edwin Anderson, /'Ji' . Newport, R. L
William Edward Anderson Westerly, R. L
Louis Whitman Arnold, Jr.. A.4 V Westerly, R. L
Frank Howard Baxter, </> .Mansfield, Mass.
Robert John Benson, /'Ji' Brockton, Mass.
Theodore Edg.ar Black, Jr. Westerly, R. L
Edw.^rd James Boulester !*rovidence, R. L
John Brechin, Jr., /'/ /v . . Bristol, R. L
Herm.^n Byron Brown I lope Vallt-y, R. L
Harold William Browning, ^X Maiuniic, R. I.
Powell Burdick Wickford, R. L
Seth Atherton Caldwell, I'AS . Woonsocket, R. L
Thomas Francis Carberry Providence, R. L
Charles Browning Clarke, f-fX Wakefield, R. L
flENRY Marsh Clarke, ^-fX Westerly, R. I.
Cedric Hamlin Collins, I'AS Berkeley, R. L
Thomas Rowley Connor Wakefield, R. L
Henry Ellis Davis, /' / A Edgewood, R. L
James Russell Esty, Bii Slatersville, R. I.
.Myron Whit.marsh Finch, /' / K Providence, R. L
Helen Wheeler Ford North Easton, Mass.
36 Rhode Island State College
John Charles Glynn, (-)X Xew London, Conn.
Myron Angell Hawkins, B0 Providence, R. I.
Herbert George Huntley, P^2 New London, Conn.
Carlton Walter Jones Providence, R. L
Lorenzo Foster Kinney, Jr., &X Kingston, R. \.
Alexander Davis MacLellan, I'J^ Newport, R. L
Wilfred Chipman Matthews, ^' V Providence, R. 1.
James Edward McGolrick New York, N. V.
Joseph George Nathanson Central Falls, R. L
Leroy Burgess Newton, /'/A,' West Barrington, R. I.
Olive Nicholson Pawtucket, R. I.
Sarah Alice Nicholson Pawtucket, R. I.
William Henry Oslin, B'P Providence, R. I.
Raymond George Pollard Valley Falls, R. L
Milton Harris Price, PIK Providence, R. L
Frieda Reiner Brooklyn, N. Y.
Herbert Reiner, OX Brooklyn, N. Y.
Louis Rossi, B0 Westerly, R. L
Edith Marie Sakford . Lancaster, Mass.
Joseph Francis Shea, rA^ . Valley Falls, R. L
Lerov Merton Sherwin, P I K . . Quincy, Mass.
Aloy Soong Canton, China
Harold Francis Thayer Woonsocket, R. L
Myron Griffin Tucker, (-yX . . . Wakefield, R. L
Harvey Robert Turner .... . Providence, R. L
Leroy Allen Whittaker, PIK Central Falls, R. I.
Earl Clifton Webster, B^ ... Providence, R. \.
Richard Ward Weston, B^ East Bridgewater, Mass.
Edwin Olney Young , East Greenwich, R. L
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History of the Class of 1914
As a goodly number of Freshmen we arrived at the Rhode Island State College,
in September, 1910, with wonderful dreams of college life. Not long after our
first registration, the Junior president called a meeting of the class in the chapel,
to give us a little advice and start us in our college career. We elected our class
officers and Dr. Sechrist as our honorary member, and thus uur history began.
College \\a> iii>l King in progress, !ni\\L\er. u lien \\ e found ourselves face to
face willi a challenge to football by the Sophomores. Of course, we accepted and
pla\ ed. It w as a long, hard-fought battle but fate bequeathed the victory to the
Sophomores and so it happened that we appeared with red ribbons, for the first
The Freshmen caps and rules next apprared. and then came basketball which
we plaved, and lost by a small se.MV I., the Sophomores. During the > ear we
founded the " freshman Literary Soeiel)," where many inleresling debates were
held. When we returned to College to l.e-in ..u, ,k lhe .second year, we hiund
some had left us while others were added lo uur number. We met the Kreshmen
in football, on a wet, muddy field, but we won the game and for the first time
the 1914 banner floated on high. In college activities our members have often
been heard. On the football team five men ha\e played, while we have contrib
uted well to basketball, baseball and track. Many of our number are in the Glee
Club, while four members showed their dramatic ability in "The College Ball."
Of our standing as students, well, we prefer to leave that to be said by the
professors themselves.
38 Rhode Island State College
igi+ Basketball Team
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Freshmen
Officers and Members
Honorary Member, HKor. M.arsiiai.i. II. Tyler
Lawrence F. Keith . , President
Norman H. Rordex /'ice-President
Adelaide G. Wat.son . Secretary
HowARj> R. Carley Treasurer
Chester Williams Allen.son Central Falls, R. I.
Clifford Arnold Allenson, /' / A Central F'alls, R. I.
Raymond Livingston Barney, ll'l' Providence, R. 1.
Charles L. Bliven Bradford, R. I.
Norman Harrison Borden, WV . Providenee. R. I.
Henry Harrington Broadfoot WesterK. R. I.
Oscar Anthony Brown ... West Kingston, R. I.
Kenneth Allen Brownell . . Adamsville, R. I.
Howard Ray'mond Carley, f'-f\ North .Attleboro, Mass.
Philip Royal Cloke Kingston, R. I.
Carl Lafayette Coleman, /' / A Orange, Mass.
Vernon Wallace Collamore . . Brockton, Mass.
William FIenry Dickinson, J'A2i Hatfield, Mass.
DE.XTER Tiffany Dodd Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Lillian Marguerite Donovan . . Westerly-, R. I.
Eugene Joseph Flaherty, i'i A North Attleboro, Mass.
Francis James Foley, &X ... Westerly, R. I.
Curtis \\'olcott Gates .... New London, Conn.
Janet Saxon Gray Allenton, R. I.
Carlisle Hall, B4> Providence, R. I.
William Frank Hanlin, I'l A .Arlington, R. I.
Ada LaPlace Harding ... Lyme, Conn.
Cliff'ORD Sherman Hathaway Peace Dale, R. I.
Royal Carlton Hudson, (>X Phoenix, R. I.
Albert Clay'ton FIunter, Bfp East Providence, R. I.
40 Rhode Island State College
John Louis Jackowitz
Harold Mitchell Jackson, SX
Lawrence Fuller Keith, (-^X
Henry Clinton Kelly
Francis Royal Kenney
Alfred Patrick Kivlin, AA W . .
Frank Joseph Lennox, ^X . . .
William Emanuel Lewis, ''/ A
Albert Edward McIntosh
John Edward Me.ade, ^~JX
Frank Harry .Meyer, /'/ A
Joseph Miller, fi*
Wesley Clifton Miller, frJX . .
Harold Conrad Mowry
Charles Edward Mullen
Marcus George Mullins, PA^
Joseph Elton Nichols, I 'A^
Harry Oscar Valdimar Nordquist
Frank Eugene Paine
Ralph Langley Parker, A.-IW
Ivy Eldredge Potter
Mary Christina Rossi .
Chester Warren Rugg, (-JX
Walter Curtis Senior, &X
William Preston Spofford, I'A^
Frank Ledward Tabor, li'l*
Arthur William Tobey
Waldo Trescott, A.-IV
Wilfred Nichols Wales
Adelaide Gilbert Watson . . . .
Harold Clayton Wilcox, A 1 1'
Alvah Gray Woodward
. East Providence, R. I.
Brockton, Mass.
Campello, Mass.
Nayatt, R. I.
, . Fall River, Mass.
North Attleboro, Mass.
Woonsocket, R. I.
East Providence, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Nasonville, R. I.
North Attleboro, Mass.
Narragansett Pier, R. I.
. . . Providence, R. I.
North Scituate, R. I.
Peace Dale, R. I.
Hatfield, Mass.
Woonsocket, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
. . , . Warwick, R. I.
. . . Brockton, Mass.
. . . Lonsdale, R. I.
Providence, R. 1.
Brocton, N. Y.
Ipswich, Mass.
Providence, R. I.
Slatersville, R. I.
Brockton, Mass.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Groveland, .Mass.
Peace Dale, R. I.
South Milford, .Mass.
Wakefield, R. I.
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History of the Class of 1915
When the students of Rhode Island State College were assembling for the college
year of 1912, the upper classmen were treated to an amusing, if not altogether
interesting, sight that of the largest F'reshman Class that ever entered this insti
tution. We came from all points of the compass but it did not take us long to
become acquainted, and we soon began to feel very much at home in our new
surroundings.
Like every other Freshman Class, our bump of freshness was well developed
when we entered, and as time went on it did not tend to decrease in the least.
After a great deal of talk and effort on our part to convince the other classes as to
what a really wonderful cr(n^d wc were, we .suffered a severe slu.ck bv the appear
ance on the bulletin board ..I a iioiio; l.earim; ilie inip-Miip liile "Freshman
Rules." W'e read them through, and after some discussii.i, we o.iiduded that
discretion was the better part of valor, and reconciled oui>c!\es t.. iIk' worst.
On the evening of October II tve were given a receptimi |i\ ilie jirls in Davis
Hall and it was then that we received our first opporluiiin in Iimw our class
spirit. Several Sophomores were determined thai e slumhl ni hate our good
time, and, of course, we were just as detcniiiiied ihal ue diouKl, A srullle look
place, but after our opponents had discovered what a husk) loi ol [ellous we hatl,
they wisely decided ih.n il r.onKl be better to postpone all class disputes until the
annual Freshman-Sophomoie lootball game.
In due time we were challenged to this contest and of course we accepted.
We had some good material and proved a tougher proposition than had been
expected. However, we were at last beaten, but not without a hard struggle and
a touchdown credited to our side.
Next we met the Sophs in basketball and made an even better showing than in
football. Al the end of the game we had them tied and it took five minutes
overtime for them to finally beat us. During the game, class spirit waxed strong
and it was an exciting time from start to finish. Our basketball team took several
out of town trips and made very creditable showings wherever they played.
Unfortunately, three of our members were found guilty of disobeying the
F'reshman Rules, and were punished by the student council. They were forbidden
the use of the student wagon, were refused admission to the Junior Prom, and
placed under a ban of silence for ttvo weeks. However, each of the culprits tix)k
his punishment like a man and proved himself a credit to his class by so doing.
We have been well represented in all sports thus far carried on, and have had
an R. I. man on each team. Our baseball manager has arranged a fast schedule for
the class team, and by the form some of our men are shoiving, we are assured of at
least two or three representatives on the varsity team.
42 Rhode Island State College
1915 Basketball Team
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Special Students
Dennis Francis Barry. *A V (Brow
Frank Harold Briden, J<I> (Brown)
F'.lizabeth Croucher
William Earl Dodge, .V* (Brown)
Archie Coggeshall Goddard, f-J\
Charles Varnum Johnson, /'/A
Hermann Harry Karmann
George Mitchell Lewis .
John Loftus , .
Howard Mason, / Ji
Cyril Mercer .May, WV
Harry Lvden Mounce, /<*
John J. Northup
John Brooks O'Neil, A.IV
Carlos Quintero, /'J
Eben George Robinson, HV
Frank Steck ...
Earl Albert Tyler, '-' \
Warren, Mass.
Central Falls, R. I.
.Newport, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Newport, R. 1.
Allenton, R. 1.
I'rovidence, R. I.
Kingston, R. I.
West Kingston, R. I.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Fast Greenwich, R. 1.
Nonh Marshfield, .Mass.
. , yVpponaug, R. I.
New London, Conn.
Panama, Panama.
Edgewood, R. I.
Newark, N. J.
Centreville, R. I.
44 Rhode Island State College
T^^'O-Year Course
Robert Brindle, Jr., TJi' Woonsocket, R. I.
Frank Arthur Carroll Woonsocket, R. I .
Henry' Browning Chappeli Saunderstown, R. I.
Franklin Perry Goddard Newport, R. I.
Beulah Florence GooDCHi I.l) . Providence, R. I.
James Taylor Greene . . Wickford, R. I.
Robert Crossley Halliday Pawtucket, R. I.
Samuel James Henderson, /'/ A Hingham Centre, Mass.
Allene Frances Hubbard . . Woonsocket, R. I.
Benjamin Hall . West Kingston, R. I.
Harold Hurlburt Plantsville, Conn.
Harold Corbin Jones I'rovidence, R. I.
Roy Francis Knox Warwick, R. I.
Paul E. Martin Washington, D. C.
Jakobi Norgaard .... Longmeadow, R. I.
George Albert Peters Kingston, R. 1.
Howard Erastus Swift Lee, Mass.
Helen Macv Tefft Jamestown, R. I.
Mary Robinson Waller Washington, D. C.
George Henry Webb Pawtucket, R. I.
Millie E. Weir . Providence, R. I.
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Athletic Association
Harry Webb
Cedric H. Collins
John Barlow .s,
Harold W. Hawxhurst R,-. "rJin'i:,
Carle M. Bigelow, '12 Football
Waldo Reiner, '13 Assistant Football
Arthur j. Patterson, '12 Basketball
Benjamin Cohen, '13 Assistant Basketball
Charles H. Larkin, '12 Baseball
Walter C. Irons, '13 Assistant Baseball
Harry Webb, '13 Track
Myron W. Finch, '14 - . Assistant Track
Advisory Committee
Marshall H. Tyler C. M. Bigelow
Samuel H. Webster A. J. Patferson
John Barlow W. H. Webb C. H. Larkin
Wearers of the R. I.
Football
Walter Doll .
Carle M. Bigelow . .
Bernard A. Ahrens Harry L. Mounce
Dennis Y. Barry Leroy B. Newton
Frank H. Briden Arthur J. Patterson
Edgar G. Davis Milton H. Price
Samuel T. Henderson Leroy ^L Sherwin
Lawrence F. Keith Harry Webb John L. Sullivan
Basketball
John L. Sullivan
Arthur J. Patterson
Frederick O. Aspinwall Frank J. Lennox
Frank H. Briden Leroy B. Newton
Walter Doll William IL Tully
Baseball
David P^ Warner, Jr.
Howard A. Safford
Henry N. Barlow Leroy B. Newton
Frank H. Briden Milton H. Price
Charles K. Champlin William F. Redding
Walter Doll Leo XL Stowell
Samuel J. Henderson William H. Tully
Track
Henry N. Barlow
Harry Webb
Carl L. Coleman Myron A. Hawkins
Walter Doll James E. McGolrick Walter C Irons
President
I'rrsident
Srrretary
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Afanager
Manager
Manager
Manager
(Captain
Manager
Captain
Manager
Captain
Manager
Capta
Manae
U.I
)?.fvj -t..^,,.?,i'
Cobb (Coach) Keith
.Moimcc .Ahrens
llciiJcrson Shcmin Sulliv
Webb Bigelow (Mgr.)
Barry Patterson Briden
Doll' (Capt.) .Newton Price
Varsity Football Team
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Football
A great deal of interest is taken in football
at the Rhode Island State College, largely due
to the victorious teams produced in the past
few years. This fall wc had a game scheduled
a few days after college opened, and at the
manager's request the old men of last year's
team and others interested in the game came
back a week earlier for practice. A few positions
were left vacant by graduates, but with the
new material and a few shifts in the line-up
prospects for a successful team became bright.
Our lirst game .showed that the team was
wcrldne well, and since this was our first vic-
u-iy ,,^cl \\. A. C. in football it will be re
membered for a long lime. Rhode Island was
much the lighter of the two and circled the ends
with good results. M. A. C. at no time seriously
threatened our goal line.
The following week was spent In prepara
tion for the game with the University of Maine,
at Orono, the first contest in football between
the two colleges. The game was intensely in
teresting throughout. It was won for Rhode
Island when Sullivan kicked a pretty drop from the thirty-yard line during the
second period. The Maine team was dangerously near our goal line more than
once, but was unable to score.
We next met Brown at Providence, on a field wet and slippery from a drenching
rain. The grandstands held a large number of loyal R. I. supporters who encour
aged the team during the whole game. Brown made two touchdowns, one in the
second and one in the fourth period. Line shifts were a prominent feature of the
game, and Brown used the forward pass with telling effect. Our team fought
hard and proved to Brown that the games of previous years were not accidents.
50 Rhode Island State College
After a ten day's rest we played <iur first home game with Norwich University.
The first few minutes of play were t iKuacini/cd by fumbles on both sides. Twice
R. L was within ten yards of their opponents goal line but lost the ball by fumbling.
It looked like a no-score game, but Sullivan settled that question in the last period
by making a long drop-kick, the ball passing neatly between the goal posts. Soon
after this, Newton nearly made a touchdown by following good interference and
dodging cleverly, but was downed on the twenty-yard line in such a manner that
he had to be taken from the field. The game ended with the ball in our possession
on Norwich's ten-yard line. Three men were taken from the game on account
of injuries, and others were shaken up considerably.
With a crippled team in the field we played a no-score game with New York
University, at New Vork, on a wet and slippery field. The home team was much
heavier than ours, and the ball was in their hands most of the lime. The ends
played exceptionally well, breaking up plays and tackling at critical moments.
New York tried several times lo score by drop-kicking, but did not succeed. Twice
we held them for downs on our ten-yard line.
Still on the go, our team next stopped at Durham, to battle with our old rivals.
New Hampshire. There was a strong feeling between the teams which pervaded
the game and broke loose in a few cases. New Hampshire made two field goals
and one safety in the early part of the game, and looked forward to an easy victory.
Rhode Island held, took brace in the beginning of the second half, and matters
scon looked different. Henderson recovered a punt fumbled by a New Hampshire
man near their goal line, and it took only a few plays to make a touchdown. Sully
kicked the goal. This made the score six to eight. With only a few minutes left
to play, Rhode Island rushed the ball down the field, and Sullivan kicked the oval
between the posts, and the game was ours. Some of the decisions were anything
but encouraging to our team, and so too much credit can not be given them for
playing as they did, in the face of defeat.
At Worcester we met our second defeat of the season, the score being 0-3. Our
men outplayed their opponents in every way, but for some reason were unable to
score.
The last game of the season was at home with Boston College. Although tired
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out by their long trips, the players were filled with nervous eagerness which meant
a sweeping victory. It was plainly seen, after the first few minutes of play, that
we were too much for our rivals. Long gains were made through almost any part
of the line, and our shifts plays caught the Boslon boys off their guard. Barry's
work at center was commendable, that little fellow stopping every play coming
his way.
Although we lost one game more this year than last, the season was very
successful. The regular attendance of a second team throughout the season was
one of the most important factors in developing the varsit\', and much praise is
due them for this splendid spirit.
Schedule
September
September
October
October
October
October
November
November
Mass. Agr. College
Univ. of Maine
Brown University
Norwich University
Univ. of New York
N. H. State
Worcester P. I.
Boston College
I'jllcrsoii (Mpr.) Lennox .-\spinwali Cobb (Co
Doll .\twton Sullivan (Capt.) Tully Briden
Varsity Basketball Team
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Basketball
Basketball is our strongest branch of athletics.
\\\- lal^e [Mide in the good teams we turn out
and llu-ir suicessful competition wilh teams such
as Trinity, Xew I iaiiii^slnrr. \ia-,acliu..M 1 , Insti
tute uf Technnl. ,._.;. . ,11, .: R,-,i-m1:,,. :,,1 ,,1m, in
tlial we alTru-a har.l -,.,n-- i- Wllll.ini.. W - -l.-yan
and r.r<,un. The slIilJuIc f.rr ihi,s season was
Wl
H malerial from the entering class looked prom-
iiL'. and the second team kept lhe varsity hus-
.MukU
pla; Ini; Wesleyan
a^,J well f,.r the
team, and losl badly.
The week following we played Brown at Provi
dence. The first half was a Irifieslow. Rhode
Maiul pa,.,vl all arMuu.l I'mmu,, and shot well,
i,,i.in,,. ihc ~c,.-i.- m.lvr !., ,h\ in hrr favor. The
-,-c.-,ul half was much livelier. The Brown boys
ucM- .iware of the fact llial they were In danger
of |,cii,>.- I.ealen, and played accordingly. The
leani w.irl which cliar.icUMizcd their playing won
New Hampshire played us
miniilc. Milh Rhnjr I laii.i .il
bul oailJ --: c up I- llirl,
We pla.ved ihc fa.sl Wllllai
The Rhode Island team phn i
them. The fact that we lo.,t 1
means lacking.
The visitors were good players,
Marking in splendid fashion.
amsiown the following Saturday.
clr MiTpiincnl s ivcic Ido much for
I- ...lici\\s that cm leant was by no
54 Rhode Island State College
as far as winr ing was concerned
The visitors could do practically
ball at short ntervals.
The return game with New H
felt that they might win on their
with Boston College, and proved to be an easy one
It was very slow and rough most of the time.
thing to prevent our forwards from caging the
npshire was the next in order. New^ Hampshire
wn floor but were disappoi"ied. Rhode Island
took the lead from the start, and kept it. The game was exciting and a good
example of clean basketball.
The last game of the season was played at home, against Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute. The first few minutes of play gave evidence of two evenly matched
teams. It certainly was a hard game with very few fouls, and pronounced by
many as the besl game seen in years. It was nip and tuck for the first three
quarters, Rhode Island having but three points in her favor. The old loyal
Rhode Island spirit came out at the beginning of the last quarter, and spurred the
team on to its best work. The passing by the visitors was remarkable, but they
were unable to take the ball near enough to their basket to make sure shots. With
only a few minutes to play, the Rhode Island team made one final spurt, and
caged five baskets as the result of clever passing and good shooting. The way the
home team came back in those last few minutes won the admiration of all the
spectators. Although some gam es were lost, the season , as a whole, was successful.
Holding such teams as Williams W'eslevan, and Brow 1 to the low scores we did.
is a good c riterion of our team.
January 6 At Middletow 1 Rhode Island 13 Wesleyan L'niv. 36
January 13 At Providence Rhode Island 16 Brown Univ. 20
January 18 At Kingston Rhode Island 29 New Hamp. State 17
January 20 At Williamstown Rhode Island 25 Williams 32
February 3 At Kingston Rhode Island 41 Mass. Inst. Tech. 15
February ID At Durham Rhode Island 26 New Hamp. State 19
February 17 At Kingston Rhode Island 28 Rensselaer 15
Stowell Safford (Mgr.) Warner (Capt.) Cobb (Coach) Briden
Barlow Sullivan Redding Newton Price Doll
Varsity Baseball Team
56 Rhode Island State College
Baseball
well for Rhode Island, and Redding played well in the field.
Thenext game was the opening one in baseball between Norwich University
and Rhode Island. The visitors took the lead from the start with their opponents
in close pursuit, the score being tied at one time. Norwich was exceptionally
good at batting, and proved her ability in this line by making clean hits at the
right time, resulting in a lead of several runs. Their pitcher did excellent work,
striking out our men in one, two, three order. We felt a little cheap for letting
such a large score occur.
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The next game was with Boston College. Our opponents started oif at a fast
pace, hitting Warner hard, but we kept close behind. Tully knocked a home run,
bringing in two men, which helped matters considerably. Boston promptly put
in another pitcher at this time, but to no great advantage. The game was short
ened in order to let the visitors catch a train. Had the nine innings been played
we feel sure that the result would have been entirely different. The game ended
with a score of 6 to 9 against us.
We lost the game with Worcester Polytechnic at the latter's field, by a score
of 3 <. The -ame was w.^ll played, it l.rinj.' mainly a pitcher's battle. Worcester
Pohtcchhlc Inslilule was furluiialr in havlnj; men on bases at the right time.
Champlin injured his linger, and se\eral changes had to be made. Sullivan
excelled at the bat for Rhode Island.
In our next game we were shut out by Massachusetts Agricultural College, the
visitors making six runs. They halted verv well, and did not allow ,,uv men tn ...et
beyond second base with .aic c.vccj-l a .n. W c lia.i ., ^ h.i 11 cc u , -,-'!, 1 hcii. lull l he
man was not a sprinter and Insl 1 he i.pp. n lunln . .Salhiid did L'^nd uoik a I piuh
ing, and Tully made connections with the ball several limes, but fast tielding by
our opponents spoiled the chances of scoring.
Our team next took a trip to Durham, to play New Hampshire. Crippled by
the absence of Tully and Sully, we suffered defeat 3-9. Our men could do
nothing against their big pitcher, while New Hampshire hit with little difficulty.
We managed to get three runs toward the end of the game. Doll, at second base,
and Briden behind home plate, did good work for Rhode Island.
The season closed with Rensselaer at Troy, N. '\". Rain fell during the first
part of the game, which made it uncomfortable for the players. The teams were
evenly matched, but fate was against us. Our poor hitting handicapped us as
before, and the game ended with the score 10-7 in favor of Rensselaer.
March 30 At Providence Rhode Island 1 Brown 9
April 8 At Kingston Rhode Island S Boston Universitv )
April 2S At Kingston Rhode Island 5 University of Maine 4
.May 4 At Kingston Rhode Island 9 Norwich University i(,
May '3 At Kingston Rhode Island (, Boston College 9
May 20 At Worcester Rhode Island 3 \\'orcester P. I. 6
May 27 At Kingston Rhode Island 0 Mass. A. C. 6
June 3 At Durham Rhode Island 3 New Hamp. State 9
June 10 At Troy Rhode Island 7 Rensselaer 10
iflr^^ " '"'* ' "^yjSBSBS^BBf'v^^BtSi^ ^^H1
'
^ a .^^^^^^^rri
.-V ' .
fii
Doll Hawkins Ahrens Barr>' Benson Slocum Caldwell Ma
Webb Newton Davis (Capt.) Barlow Rei
Vaksitt Tkack Tkam
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Track
^W
Outside of interclass meets, there have been
no opportunities for the track athlete at Rhode
Island until within the last three years. A relay
team was formed during the winter, and a race
was won from New Hampshire. This led to
hirther interest in track, and an intercollegiate
meet was held in the spring. On June 3, 1911,
ue met New Hampshire for the second dual
nieel, this time at Durham. The track was
,|,nic dilfcrent from the one used by our men,
and it bothered them considerably. New
I lampshire won easily, taking all but three first
places, and the majority of second and third
The the
was slow. Our rivals took a big lead wh
il came to field events, leaving us behind
the close of the meet by a margin of thirty-ni
points. Irons proved the star for Rhode
land, winning two first places.
Time, llnghl or Di,
440-Vard Run ARK, N. H.
RLOW, R. I.
60 Rhode Island State College
Ecenl.
220-Yard Dash
ITinni, Time. Ileilhl or Dis
1st. Kemp, N. H. . ,
2d. Webb, R. I
3d. SwASEY, N. H.
880-Yard Run 1st. Clark, N. H. .
2d. H. Rei.\er, R. 1.
3d. Krook, N. 11.
120-Yard Hurdles 1st. iRo.vs, R. I. . ,
2d. Ker.nald, N. 11.
3d. Lag, N. H.
One-Mile Run isl. Clark. N. H. .
2d CMr.wni. R. 1.
;.!. lens, N. II.
Two-Mile Run LSI. Waim.n, N. II 11 min. 3 S(
2d. Smiiii. \, II.
3d. Rlvn..!;.,. K I
Sixteen Pound Shotpnl 1st. Doll. R. 1 34(1.10!
2d. ,\hren5. R. 1. .
3d. Proud, N. H.
Pole Vault 1st. Davis, N. II 9 ft. 3 i
2d. Ha
3d.
, N. H.
New-ton, R. I.
Beach, N. H.
Judkins, N. H.
Doll, R. ].
Beach, N. M.
LowD, N. II.
.Mason, R. 1,
Kemp, N. H. ,
I.0WD, N. 11.
S ^
--
,. ^
J
c g s ^
a "s Q s =1 1 3 H E 1
'i s 6 s r s s 3
>
3
E 5.
-0
2 r-
N. H. 6 3 s 6 6 4 6 8 8 8 8 9 78
R. 1. 3 6 4 3 3 s 3 8 1 I 0 39
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Interclass Meet
On June 21, the Sophomores, 1913. had little difficulty in walking away with
the interclass track meet. The Freshmen took seeoiul place, followed bv the luniors
and Specials. W. Caldw^ell, the otdy eiii , , hil- ^,.,ll 1 .1. 1 ,^ .. h. 1 places
and a second. Hawkins starred for the hi,.li!ncii. ,, mil- lull ihc ical nnnibcr
of points taken by his class. The Juniois uiuk then iniiius in ihe Held events,
winning easily. Everything else went to the Sophomores.
100-Yard D..-:. UL. Uak1.ss, '14
2d. Irons, '13.
3d. Webb. '.J.
One-Mile Run 1st. Caldwell. .Special.
;J. Rlvnolds. '13.
3d. KlNSLV. 14.
120-Yard Hurdles 1st. Irons, '13.
2d. Tui.iv,'i3.
3d. Finch, '14.
880-Yard Run Isl. H. Reiner, '14.
2d. Caldwell, Specia'.
3d. .\HRENS. '13.
62 Rhode Island State College
220-Yard Dash
2d.'
Hawkin
Irons,
'
s, '14.
3d. Webb,
'
3-
Two-Mile Run .
;.l.
CaLDWE L. SpCLl
220-Yard Hurdles IsV IH..NS.
s. 13.
Ha r Thre
Shotput 1st. Doll, '12.
3d. Sherwin. '14.
Pole Vault 1st. Sullivan. '12
2d. 'I'vLiv, '13.
3d. ILvwKiNs. '14.
Broad Jump isl. 'rcLLV. 13.
2d. Webb. '13.
3d. Benson, '14.
High Jump ist. Mounce, '13.
2d. Benson, 14.
3d. W. Reiner, '13.
Summary of Points
1913, 56 19I+, 32 ">':- 15
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Interscholastic Class Meet
ck meel was held on Saturday
I ali parts of the state, sent thei
The forth annual interschoia.stic inviiatio
May 13, 191 1. Fourteen preparatory schools
besl athletes to compete for the prizes.
The meet was held on the new running track which had just been completed.
The races were close and exciting. At the close of the last event Technical was
found to be the winner, with Moses Brown and Hope Street High second and third,
respectively. The remaining points went to various schools, although some were
unable to win points at all. Medals were awarded to the boys at the close of the
meet. The occasion proved to be a great success, made possible by the men in
charge, and the active aid offered by other-^.
Results
220.^'ard Hurdles , , isl. (;. |t:rrEn, Classical . . .
2d. FARNU.M, Pawtucket
3d. Collins, Classical
4th. .Angell, Technical
aSo-Vard Run . 1st. L. Hall, Technical
2d. Wricht, Technical
3d. M. Day, Technical.
4th. W. P1.AISTED, Technical
64 Rhode Island State College
2;o-Yard I).i5h
Two-Mile Run
OneMile Run
lOO-Yard Dash
Twelve-Pound Shotput
1st. H. Otis, Hope , 23 3 ; s
2d. Rogers, Technical
3d. Ballou, Hope.
4th. Bbereton, Hope
1st. V\'. FoRS^-TH. Technical 10 min. 34 2-5 s
2d. F. I.ARKHAM. Technical
3d. Handy, W'oonsocket
4th. .\. Cochrane. English
1st. L. Hall, Technical S2 2-5 s
2d. H. Tayler, Moses Brown
3d. K. Totman. Classical
4th. W.Tlrney. Technical
1st. Cross. Hope 17 2-5
2d. Parsons. Hope
id. Cl'rtiss. Technical
41I,. J ETTER. Classical
isl, .\, CocHR>NE. Enelish 4 mm. 44 s
2d. P. Forsyth. Technical
3d. M. Day, Technical
4lh. A. Coop, Hope
1st. L. Hall, Technical . , 10 3-5 s
2J Rf.r.Liis. Technical
R. .{.NoLLL, 'J'cchnical
McLeod, Hope . . .
L, Moses Brown
Br , Moi
, ClaiA. Manches-
SCHWINN, Ml
R. McDoRUOTT, Techincj
K. Parsons, Hope
Brownell, Moses Brown
McAuslan, Classical . .
Hazel, Moses Brown
Thornton, Technical
Ck.:>5. IL.pe.
hiiN-ss, Moses Brown
tii... 11. re
FIazel, Moses Brown
Summary
19.6 ft.
123.65 ft.
441 ft.
9.2 ft.
5 ft. 5 in.
2
H
1
1i
1"
a
Ji
1 I
1 t
i ? !
c
5
-51
c 1
Q
6
i,
1
>
1
^ 0
5
5
6
5
S
5
6 2
8
3
8
3
8
3
7
3
8
3
6
S
1
3
8
55
1
6
Pawtucket
Classical
Hope Street
Moses Brown ....
28
10
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The Women's Athletic Association
Officers
Bertha M. Nutting President
Dorothy D. Elkins Fiee-President
Ada L. Harding Secretary
Marguerite W. Elkins Treasurer
After much controversy and opposition ending in one unsuccessful attempt,
the Women's Athletic Association was finally organized in 1911. The constitution
is modeled on those of the athletic clubs of Mt. Holyoke and Smith College, the
object of the association being "to further all athletic interests among the women
studenis." Each year insignia in the form of a blue shield four and one-half
inches high bearing an anchor and the letters "R. I." in white are awarded to three
women who have shown an interest in at least one organized sport, stood in gym
work and fulfilled certain other requirements.
Last year we established friendly relations with Brown, Sargent, and Rad
cliffe but, owing to the small number of girls this season basketball games with
other colleges was forbidden; and since for the same reason class games are
impossible, that sport has been temporarily abandoned. In its place indoor
baseball and tennis are indulged in two nights a week in the gym.
Through the efforts of Miss Merrow, who has always been most actively inter
ested in the association the plot of ground back of the vineyard was secured to the
girls for an athletic field; and under her direction and with the aid of Prof. Webster
it was leveled, two tennis courts laid out, and space provided for a future running
track.
The only request the association has now to make is, *'A few^ more gtrls."
Wearers of Insignia
Allae C. Slater, '12 I^ertha M. Nutting, '12
Gladys Hartwell, ex-' 14

^>f
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Rho Iota Kappa
He.nry N. Bari.ow
Walter Doll
Charles V. Johns
Honorary Member
Dr. Howard Edwards
Roll
I912
Ch.arles H. Larkin
Arthur J. Patterson
P'red a. Richmond
William J. Whalen
William J. Corr
Crawford P. Hart
Irving C. Mitchell
\\'ii.i.iA.M 1''. Redding
Arthur L. Reynolds
John L. Sullivan
John Brechin, Jr.
Henry E. Davis
Myron W. Finch
1914
Leroy' li. Newto
Milton H. Price
LeRoy M. Sherw
LeRoy A. Whitt.vker
Clifford A. Allenso:
Carl L. Coleman
Eugene J. Flaherty
1915
W. Frank Hanlin
Samuel J. Henderson
William E. Lewis
MK E. Meyer
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Theta Chi
Founded at Norwich University, 1856
Roll of Chapters
Alpha Norwich University
Beta Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Gamma University of Maine
Delta Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Epsilon Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Zeta Nevv Hampshire State College
Eta Rhode Island State College
Theta Massachusetts Agricultural College
Iota Colgate University
Kappa L'niversity of Pennsylvania
Alumni Chapters
Boston Chapter Pittsburg Chapter
New York Chapter Western Ver.mont Chapter
70 Rhode Island State College
Theta Chi
Honorary Member
DMAS Carroll Rodma;
Frater in Faeultate
"red Silver Putney
Carle Muzzy Bigelow
Philip Harrison Clark
David Edmund Warner, Jr
Samuel C. Webster, Jr.
Bernard Alexander Ahrens
Harold Williams Hawxhurst
Walter Colwell Irons
Waldo Reiner
William Henry Tully
Walter Raymond Turner
Harold William Browning
Charles Browning Clarke
John Charles Glynn
Lorenzo Foster Kinney, Jr
Herbert Reiner
Myron Griffin Tucker
Archie Coggeshall Goddard
Norman Harrison Borden
Howard Raymond Carley
Frank Joseph Foley
Royal Carlton Hudson
Harold Mitchell Jackson
Walt
Lawrence Fuller Keith
Frank Joseph Lennox
John Edward Meade
Wesley Clifton Miller
Chester Warren Rugg
i Senior

72 Rhode Island State College
Beta Phi
Honorary Member
John Barlow
Roll
Ralph L Alexander Harry L. Mounce
Rueben C. Bates Edwin R. Noyes
Raymond C. Hopkins George E. Slocum
James H. Voung
1914
Frank H. Baxter William H. Oslin
James R. Esty Louis Rossi
Myron A. Hawkins Earl C. Webster
Richard W. Weston
1915
Raymond L. Barney Albert C. Hunter
Carlisle Hall Joseph Miller
Frank E. Tabor
73
74 Rhode Island State College
Delta Alpha Psi
Honorary Member
Marshall Henry Tvi.kr
Roll
1913
George H. Baldwin
Benjamin Cohen
PZdgar G. Davis
1914
Louis W. Arnold
Wilfred C. Matthews
John B. O'Neil
191 5
Alfred P. Kivlin
Ralph L. Parker
Waldo Trescott
H. Clayton \\'ii.cox

Rhode Island State College
Gamma Delta Sigma
Honorary Member
Herbert S. Eames
Roll
1914
James H. .\ldred
Edwin Anderson
Robert J. Benson
Seth .\. Caldwell
Cedric H. Collins
Herbert H. Huntley
Alexander D. MacLellan
Howard Mason
Joseph F. Shea
1915
William H. Dickinson
Marcus G. Mullins
Elton J. Nichols
William P. Spofford
Specials
Robert J. Brindle, Jr.
Carlos J. Quintero
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The Polygon
Inter-Fraternity Society
1912
Carle M. Bigelow
Walter Doll
Arthur J. Patterson
David E. Warner, Jr.
1913
George H. Baldwin
Reuben C. Bate.s
Edgar G. Davis
Waldo Reiner
Harry Webb
James H. Young
Robert J. Benson, '14 *
Cedric II. Collins, '14 *
Special members due to lack of upper cla.ss rcjirescn
78 Rhode Island State College
Theta Rho
Third Epistle to the Kingstonians
WHEREIN TIIE LIGHT IS SEEN
I. Yea! For a year nearly hast thou slumbered. But at last is the time of
thy durance at an end.
II. For lo! thou wert saved when in the still night watches that which ye did
eat was taken from you, and ye bread bearers and Chapel seats adorned
ye stately campus.
III. And did again offer up fat calf and geese on the altar to the most high
IV. .'\nd did take the key by which the Holy Two guard ye maidens.
V. But that is but a drop of the blessings to come. To be forged out in the
stilly nights.
VI. But all is preordained.
VII. For upon a certain day there shall be heard wedding bell.s. And Lucy
shall depart. Praise ye Him from whom all blessings flow.
VHI. And the Idol called T. C. which the Unseeing hath set before thee, hath
now a lesser Idol,The Mighty William. But prunes shalt be his portion.
IX. And the Idol called Lucy which hath put herself before thee, hath now
also a lesser Idol, The Dignified Nellie.
X. .And Tip doth have his locks shorn twice every nine moons.
XI. The Holy Trio, Prexie, Lucy, T. C. endureth.
XII. But the Theta Rho was, is and shall be. Amen.
This endeth the epistle.
Organizations
"t^^
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The Battalion
Capt. W . K. Dove, U. S. A., Retired.
Commissioned StafT
D. E. Warner, Jr. Major
J. L. Sullivan .... First Lieutenant and Adjutant
P. II. Cl.\rke Second Lieutenant and Quartermaster
Non-Commissioned StafT
W. F. Matthews Sergeant Major
H. W. Hawxhurst Ouartermaster Sergeant
R. C. Hopkins Color Sergeant
G. W. Sherman Color Sergeant
82 Rhode Island State College
Company A
Captain
ieutenantF H Briden First L
Second L
. . First
ieu tenant
VV. H. Webb . . Sergeant
W. Reiner . . Ouartermaster Sergeant
W. F. Redding Sergeant
W. R. Turner Sergeant
L. B. Newton Corporal
H. E. Davis . Corporal
H. W. Browning Corporal
M. G. Tucker . Corporal
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Company B
C. M. Bigelow Captain
A. J. Patterson First Lieutenant
V. A. RicH.MOND Second Lieutenanl
J. II. \'<)i:n(; ... First Sergeant
R. I. .\i.KXANDER .... Ouartermaster Sergeant
v. Steck . . .
G. H. Baldwin
G. E. Slocum .
H. Reiner . .
J. C. Glvnn
F. H. Baxter
Sergeant
Sergeant
Corporal
Cr,al
Corporal
84 Rhode Island State College
Company C
W. Doll
W. H. Tully
C. H. L,\RKIN .
I. C. Mitchell .
J. R. Esty . .
B. Cohen
W. J. Corr
L. M. Sherwin
S. A. Caldwell
M. W. Finch
R. C Bates
.... Captain
First Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant
. . First Sergeant
rtcnnaiter Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
. Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
. Corporal
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The Band
Chief Musician C. 1*. Hart Solo Cornet
Principal Musician O. H. Stkadmax Solo Clarinet
Drum Major B. A. Ahrens
Sergeant W. C. Irons .... Second Cornei
Corporal A. L. Reynolds Trombone
Private L. W. Arnold .... Bass Drum
Private C. S. Hathaway ... First Clarinet
Private G. M. Lewis . Snare Drum
Private J. Miller Bass Horn
Private C. \V. Rugg First Cornet
Private F. E. Tabor . First Alto Horn
Priv.-vte a. G. Woodward Second Clarinet
Private E. O. Young . , . Alto Horn
86 Rhode Island State College
itudent Council
A. J. PArrERSON 'l.t ... President
W. V. Redding ij I'ice-President
J. R. Estv '14 Secretary-Treasurer
V. H. Briden '12 J. H. Voung '13
11. M. Jackson '15
Freshman Rules Cominittee
F. H. Briden J. II. Voung 11. .\I. J.vckson
Trophy and Lii
W. F. Rkdiiing
! Committee
J. R. Esty
Social Room Committee
Entire Council F. II. Hridkn, .4cting Chaii
Athletic Committee
.'\. J. Patterson V. II. Briden
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Concerts
East Greenwich Academy
East Greenwich, R. 1. Dec. 12, 1911
Technical High School
Providence, R. I. . Dec. 13, 1911
Westerly Opera House
Westerly, R. I. . March 14, 1912
B. A. Ahrens, Leader. Prof. Spencer, Director.
H. W. Ha\vxnlURST, Manager
First Tenor Second Teno r First Bass Second Bass
B. a. Ahrens H. W. Hawxhurst R. C. Hates J. II. Voung
W. H. Oslin J. L. Sullivan W. Doi.i. .M. W. Finch
W. H. Tully C. II. Larkin L. M. Sherwin H. E. Davis
E. C. Webster L. W. Arnold W. C. .Miller
H. R. Carley H. .M. Jackson F. R. Kenney
N. H. Borden J. T. Green
C. W. Allenson
C. Hall
Quartette Soloists
H. A. Ahrens B. A. Ahrens, Baritone
II. W. II.4WXHURST L. W". Arnold, Read,r
R. C. Bates
J. H. Young
F. H. Baxter, )
E. a. Tyler, ( '""
M. W. Finch, Basso
J. T. Green, Piccolo
ludolins
W. J. OJRR,, Accompanist
Quartette Concerts
Park Street Congregational Church,
Pawtucket, R. I Feb. 16, 1912
Men and Religion Forward .Movement
Wakeeield, R. I Feb. 12, igi2
Grange Concert and Supper
Kingston, R. I .March 9, 1912
Quonocontaug Grange
Westerly, R. I March 2S, 1912
East Providence High School
East Providence, R. I. .March 29, 1912
Westerly, R. L, Concert April 19, 1912
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The Beacon Board
C. M. Bigelow^
C. V. Johnson .
F. H. Briden
A. C. Slater . .
E. P. Henderson
P. H. Clarke
Benj. Cohen . .
H. W. Hawxhurst
W. F. Redding
J. H. Young
H. W. Browning
C. H. Collins
R. C. Bates
L. W. Arnoi.i.
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Athletic Editor
Department Edilor
Literary Editor
I niercollegiale Editor
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The Rhode Island State College Lecture Association
I'lULii- 11. Clark I'residenI
.\llae C. Slater Secretary
Frank K. Sechrist, Ph. 1>. . . 'Treasurer
-Arthur J. P.xtterson Asst. Treasurer
Jeffry Davis I'illage Member
Program 1911-1912
Xovember 13. Lee Francis I.ybarger. ''Land, Labor, Wealth."
December 11. Schubert Male Quartette.
January 4. Seumas MacManus.
" A Merry Ramble Round Ireland."
January 25. The Barleben String Quartette, of the Boston
Sy'mphony Orchestra.
March 28. Phidelah Rice. " The Taming of the Shrew."
.'\pril 3. Col. H. Anthony Dyer. "An Artist's Rambles in
Search of the Beautiful."
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The College Orchestra
Leader
B. A. Ahrens
Violins
B. A. Ahrens W. C. Miller
O. H. Stedman
Cornets
C. P. Hart C. W. Rugg
Cello
H. E. Davis
Drums
W. C. Matthews
Piano
W. J. Corr A. C. Hunter
J. F. Shea
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Y. M. C. A.
Philip H. Clark President
Walter C. Irons Fiee-President
Arthur J. Patterson Secretary
Dennis F. Barry Treasurer
The Christian Association was especially active this year, outside of its regular
routine work, in arranging and conducting Sunday afternoon Vesper services dur
ing the winter months. These services were held in the college chapel, and with a
short address and special music, were extremely interesting.
The speakers al Vespers for the year were:
Mr. Henry H. King, Y. M. C. A. Student Secretary of
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, of Boston, Mass.
November 12. Rev. C. A. Burdick of Westerly, R. I.
November 19. Rev. Julian S. Wadswortii, pastor of Trinity Methodist
Church, Providence, R. I.
Rev. Dr. Edward Holyoke, pastor of the Calvary Baptist
Church of Providence, R. I.
Dr. Sechrist, of the College.
Rev. John K. Duxbury, of Centreville, R. I.
Mr. D. j, Lambert, of the college.
Rev. Artley B. Parson, of Providence, R. I.
December 10,
December 17
January 7
January 21
February 4
February 18
February 25
Rev. E. Talmadge Root, Secretar>' of the Stat<
of Churches, of Providence, R. I.
Mr. Herbert M. Clarke, of Phenix, R. I.
I'ederation
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Y. W. C. U.
Officers
Esther Loomis Congdon President
Dorothy Dearborn Elkins Fice-Presideni
Electra Haffner Cobb Secretary
Elizabeth Croucher Treasurer
The Young Women's Christian Union is an organization of the women students
and faculty members whose purpose is "to promote the individual Christian life of
the young women and unite them in Christian work." Meetings are held on Tues
day evenings and are sometimes addressed by outside speakers. Miss Corbett,
Y. W. C. A. Field Secretary of New England, and Miss Huntoon, Matron of the
Y. W. C. A. House in Providence, were visitors this year. The society sent the usual
Christmas box to the settlement children in Providetice. In conjunction with the
Y. M. C. A. they gave the annual informal receptions to the Freshmen and to the
Poultry Students, and in May an entertainment, "Holiday Tableau," in Library
Hall, the proceeds of which sent delegates to Northfteld. Miss Esther Congdon
and Miss Marguerite Elkins represented us this year at the Young Women's Gen
eral Conference.
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Debating Society
Officers
Carle M. Bigelow President
Frank H. Briden I'ice-President
Harold W. Browning . . Secretary
Clarence E. Brett Treasurer
The annual debate with M. A. C. took place at Amherst, .\pril 14. The subject
was, "Resolved: That Immigration should be further restricted." Rhode Island
as represented by Messrs. Briden and Bigelow, both '12, upheld the affirmative,
while Messrs. Osterlenk and Hemenway spoke for M.A. C. and upheld the negative
side of the question.
The chairman was the Hon. Theo. M, Connor, Ex-Mayor of Northampton.
The judges were Professor Westover of Amherst College, Mr. Edward Shan and
Mr. John Hamlin, lawyers of Northampton.
Both sides presented strong arguments and rebuttals and the debate proved
very interesting. The decision was very close but was given to Massachusetts.
The arguments were in our favor, but our presentation and delivery did not prove
equal to that of Massachusetts. As this is only our second attempt at this activity
we feel that next year we will be able to gain the decision for we have gained much
experience in the two trials.
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The Dramatic Club
Officers
Earl A. Tyler President
Marion W. Borden I'ice-President
Adelaide G. Watson Secretary
Waldo Reiner Treasurer
Last June the new Dramatic Club before a large and appreciative audience In
Lippitt Hall gave its first play, "The College Ball," a comedy in four acts, by
Harry O. Osgood. The presentation went off smoothly, if one may overlook a
slightly premature lowering of the curtain in the last act just at the "critical mo
ment." This fall the club has been resting on its laurels and recuperating before
the next strenuous attempt.
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^
Agricultural Club
Walter C. Irons President
Herbert Reiner I'ice-President
William E. Anderson Secretary
Clarence E. Brett Treasurer
The Agricultural Club is a student organization, the purpose of which is to gain
information relating to agriculture. Meetings are held bi-monthly. Current
events are discussed, and lectures are given by faculty members and others. The
club sends a stock-judging team to the Brockton Fair, and is planning to be repre
sented by teams at the New England Corn Show and the New England Fruit Show
next fall. It is a branch of the New England Federation of Agricultural Students.
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The Girls' Assembly
Officers
Allae C. Slater President
Esther L. Congdon Secretary
Under the leadership of Miss Merrow, the Girls' Assembly was formed at the
beginning of the \car. The puifio^c of the Assembly is to acquaint the girls with
subjects of general iiucrcst ui luIIc^c women by holding weekly meetings, where
reports are heard and discussions held on assigned topics. Some of these topics
have been, "Vocations for College Women," "The Betterment of the College,"
"Means by which the women of Rhode Island may become better acquainted with
the College," and *" Student Government." The last topic was under discussion
for several meetings. Alumnae of various colleges spoke on that phase of Hfe in
their own college. Mrs. Cobb spoke for Mt. Holyoke College, Mrs. Putney for the
Universities of Mi.ssouri and Illinois, Miss Barnes for Simmons College, and Miss
Burlingame for Smith College. As a result of these meetings the Assembly has
decided to try for a short time the experiment of Student Government at Rhode
Island.
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The Seience Club
Officers
Prof. Royal L. Wales President
Prof. John Barlow Vice-President
Mr. Robert Lichtenthaeler Secretary-Treasurer
The Science Club, an organization of faculty members, has presented no formal
program of lectures this year as last. The regular monthly meetings have been
held, however, with general discussion on various topics of scientific interest. The
officers of last year were re-elected and the club is pursuing the even tenor of its way.
Aumni Association
Officers
C. Lester Coggins '07 President
Clovis W. Mitchell '08 Fiee-President
John R. Eldred '00 Secretary-Treasurer
Executive Committee
Officers
Leroy L. Mounce 'io
Drapin T. Arnold '94
The Year
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iJN
Junior Prom
Lippitt Hall. April 28, 191 1
Committee of Arrangements
Walter Doll, Chairman
ons and Protfrains
John L. Sullivan
Decorations
Carle M. Bigelow
>lusic
Frank H. Briden
Reception
Charles H, Larkin
Refreshments
E R. .Sherman Fred A. Richmond
Patronesses
.Mrs. Howard Edwards
\Iks. CIeorge Robert Cobb
Mrs. Burt L. Hartwell
Mrs. Henry George Stahl
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Military Week
A week of real army life! That was what Lieuten
ant Stahl proposed and the battalion unanimously
voted to enjoy. Regulation khaki suits wrro ohiaiiicd.
tents with side walls were borrowed from the Rhode
Island Militia, and for the second week of May all
recitations were suspended and the "soldiers" went to
camp.
The first day, Monday, was given up mostly to
laying the camp, pitching the tents and making general
preparations for the week. The site of Camp Rodman,
as it was named, was the plot of ground back of the
athletic house. Officers' Row extended west from the
pump-house and from it A Street and B Street ex
tended south. The athletic building served as guard
house and the boarding hall as mess room.
By Tuesday the routine of army life was well established. Reveille sounded
at 6 A. M. Guardmounting, battalion review, sham battles filled the days. Mess
calls sounded at 7 a. m., I2iv nd6 I School call ; unded
oldiers
117:301
<..[T<njar
vhen
ek, but aspired to a position i
Late one night an explo
on the hK-;K-hers and listened
to talks on camp life by
Lieutenant Stahl. At 9:30
p. M., the camp lights were
extinguished, and the guards
all night patrolled the camp,
where the tired soldiers lay,
wearied to the point of ex
haustion, yet never sleeping.
Privates realized, as never
before, the advantages at
tached to the ranks of com
missioned officers, and there
was no soldier by the end of a
the band.
occurred, and the frightened soldiers perceived
through the tent flaps the faithful guard retreating at full speed from the danger.
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Thursday saw several mis
creants in the guard-house,
and the next day one of
the prisoners, unable to en
dure longer the awful pres
sure of the life, deserted.
He had been brought to the
mess room under guard, but
had escaped their vigilance
while they ate, and led
them an exciting chase
over roads and through
fields until four o'clock in
the afternoon when he
was captured hiding on
the top of a market wagon
in a nearby yard. He was
courtmartialed and sen
tenced to death, but owing
to the lack of time occa
sioned by the close of the
week, the details of his
death and burial were
omitted.
On the Monday follow
ing, Captain Simmons of
the United States Army
inspected the battalion.
The inspection occupied the
entire morning and con
sisted, in part, of a sham
battle between the two
companies. That afternoon
the battalion broke camp,
and the soldiers petitioned
the faculty for a day of
rest and recuperation
The Guard House
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Commencement Week
June 18-22, 1911
PROGRAM
Sunday. June 18
3 :oo p. M. Baccalaureate Address Chapel
8:co p. M. Cantata, "The Lord is King." Village Church
Tuesday, June 20
8:oo p. M. Reading of Prize Kssays Chapel
Wednesday, June 21
9:30 A. M. Interclass Track Meet Athletic F'ield
2:30 p. M. Class Day Exercises Davis Hall Lawn
8:00 p. M. Faculty Reception Kast Hall
Thursday, June 22
ll;oo A. M. Commencement I'^xercises Lippitt Hatl
j :oo p. M. Alumni Baseball (lame Athletic I-'ield
8:00 p. M. Alumni Dinner Kast Hall
9:00 p. M. Commencement Hall Lippitt Hall
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Baccalaureate Service
June 18, 19U
PROGRAM
Invocation Rev. S. W. Irwin
Soprano Solo Miss Janet L. Freeman
Scripture Reading Rev. S. W. Irwin
Hymn, Carmina Sanctorum
Prayer Rev. S. W. Irwin
Address, "Each in His Own Tongue." .... President Howard Edwards
Benediction Rev. S. W. Irwin
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Reading of Prize Essays
June 20, 1911
PROGRAM
Music, "Absent." College Qu
Essay, "Electricity on Ocean Steamships.". . . . Clarence Bland Edwards
Essay, "Application of Bacteriology in the Home." . . Helen Wheeler Ford
Music, Vocal vSolo B. A. Ahrens
Essay, "Connecting Boston and Washington by Underground Cable."
.Arthur Jacob Minor
Essay, "Bacteria and Water Supply." Dorothy Walcott Caldwell
Music, Violin and Cello Duet 1 H. E. Davis
'
Essay, "The Colonial House." Marion Wilhelmina Borden
Essay, "Traces of Hinduism in Christianity." . . . Ethel Pierce Henderson
Music College Quartete
Presentation of Prizes
First Prize, Dorothy Caldwell
Second Prize, C. Bland Edwards
Third Prize, Ethel Henderson
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Class Day
June 21, 1911
PROGRAM
Roll Call Miss Andrews
Class History B. K. Harris
, , ( P. J. HealyCl^'ssData ( c. H. Gilchrest
^, p , ( W. T. NealClass Prophecy ( C. E. Angilly
Presentation of .Medals Miss Tucker
Planting of Ivy R. W. Ruprecht
Presentation of Spade A. J. Minor
, ,,,.,, 1 B. R. Robinson'-'^'' "'" 1 R.W.Kent
Class Gift L. C. Easterbrooks
Pipe Dream C. R. Wade
Address to Undergraduates H. A. Safford
Commencement Exercises
June 22, 1911
Invocation Rev. Edward Holyoke
Music, Solo Mr. Howard White
Address, "Patriotism and Politics in Times of Peace."
Hon. Merrill Edward Gates
Late President of Amherst College
Music ^Two Grenadiers Mr. White
Address, His Excellency, Aram J. Pothier
Governor of Rhode Island
Conferring of Degrees
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Commencement Ball
In Honor of Class of 191 1
By Junior Class
June 22, lyii
Committee of Arrangements
Carle Al. Bigelow, '12
Ethel Henderson, '12
Earl A. Tyler, '12
Patronesses
Mrs. Howard Edwards
Mrs. Homer J. Wheeler
Mrs. Marshall II. Tvler
Mrs. Frank R. Sechrist
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Socail Room Reception
Social Room, East Hall
November 10, 1911
A. J. PATTERSON. Toastmaster
PROGRAM
I Capt. Walter Doll
l''""ttiall 1 Mgr. Bigelow
Basketball Mam. Patterson
( Capt. Bigelow
I rack Team ) Mcr. Harry Webb
, ( Capt. Briden
li^^ebM -| YicR Larkin
.\thletic Association Pres. Tully
Senior Class Pres. Doll
Junior Class Pres. Irons
Sophomore Class Pres. .Aldred
Freshman Class Pres. Keith
... ( Prof. Dickinson
Addresses
^ p^^^ Barlow
Music "Kingston Village Ragtime Quartette"
Refreshments Songs
Committee of Arrantfements
F. H. Briden, 'i2 A. J. Paiterson, 'i2
J. H. You-NG, '13 W. F. Redding, '13
J. R. Esty, '14 H. M. Jackson, '15
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Sophomore Hop
Lippitt Hall November 17, 1911
Committee of Arrangements
James H. Aldred, Chairman
Reception Decorations
rlAROLD W. Browning W ILFRED C. M.ATTHEWS
Invitations Music
Cedric H. Collins Henry M. Clarke
Programs Refreshments
Herbert C:. Hu.ntlev Frank H. Baxter
Mrs. Howard Kdwards
Mrs. Marshall H. Tyler
.Mr.s. Royal L. Wales
.Mrs. Frank K. Sechrist
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First Inter-Fraternity Dance
Lippitt Hall December 15, 1911
!t
Committee of Arrangements
Harold Hawhurst, '-> \
James H. Volnc, 1>
ILvrryWebb, /'/ A
Patronesses
Mrs. Howard Edwards
Mrs. Burt L. Hartwell
Mrs. George E. Adams
Mrs. Frank K. Sechrist
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Military Ball
Lippitt Hall January 26, 1912
Executive Committee
.Major Warner, Chairman
C.\PT. B.\ri.o\\ Capt. Bigelow C.vpt. Doll
Invitations and Programs Reception
Capt. Doll, Chairman ist Lieut, and .Ndjutant Sulliv
Lieut. Larkin
Floor
2ncl Lieut, and Quartermaster Johnson
Decorations Financial
Capt. Bigelow, Chairman Lu-:v'c. Richmond
Lieut. Davis Music
Electrical Effects Lieut. Briden
Capt. Barlow, Chairman Patronesses
Lieut Patterson Mrs. Howard Edwards
Mrs. W. E. Dove
Refreshments m^s George R. Cobb
Lieut. Tully Mrs. Herbert S. Eames
Il4 Rhode Island State College
Roll of Honor Students
1911
Senior
Patrick Joseph Healy
Junior
Henry N'ewell Barlow
Allae Cordelia Slater
Walter Doll
Arthur John Patterson
Gi:ok(;k William Sherman, Jr.
FKKh .Ai.LLx Richmond
C.xKi.K Mlzzy Bigelow
Marguerite White Elkins
Ralph Irwin Alexander
Dorothy Dearborn- Elkjns
James Hannibal Voung
Benjamin Cohen
Arthur Leslie Reynolds
Freshman
Olive Nicholson
Harold William Browning
Helen Wheeler Ford
Lorenzo Foster Kinney, Jr.
Frank Howard Baxter
James Hilton Aldred
Leroy Allen Whittaker
James Russell Kstv
Honorable Mention for Special Work
Dorothy Jannette Bullock
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Poultry Club
Honorary Member
Daniel J. La.mhkrt
Anthony B. Juvenal President
Robert B. White Vice-President
Esther C. Tillinghast Secretary
Lewis L. Harrington Treasurer
Harrison P. .Allen Grand Isle, Vermont
William Bodulich West Philadelphia, Pa.
Emily Adelaide Britten Woodford, England
Charles W. Cory, Jr Melville
Hiram Alfred Dodge ... HarrisviUe
John Leroy Fisher Providence
Austin Lyi.e Fordha.\i Saxton's River, Vt.
James Edward Gillins Brooklyn, New \"ork
James Taylor Green Wickford
Esther Follansbee Green Pascoag
M. Louise Green New Haven, Conn.
Lewis Lowe H.arrington Lunenburg, Mass.
Earl M. Hough East Greenwich
Harold Hurlbut Plantsville, Conn.
Anthony B. Juvenal New Rochelle, New ^"ork
Lena M. Jenks Woonsocket
Cjeorge C. Kenyon Hopkinton
Charles F. Migneault, Jr Woonsocket
Orville Morse Shclton, Conn.
Irving B. Parkhurst Everett, Mass.
Myrtle C. Pyper Conimicut
Robert Reichl Philadelphia, Pa.
Frank L. Silva Waynesboro, Virginia
Rufus S. Smith Hackeiisack, N. J.
Edwin G. Staley New York, N.V
Ernest Kinsey Thomas Kingston
I'^STiiER C. Tillinghast Providence
Robert .Spencer White Providence
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Rhode Island
Hail! noble college in old Kingston,
Staunch may you stand for many a year,
And we who in your halls have gathered,
Ever will hold you dear.
We'll strive to keep your name untarnished;
We'll prove you strong and true;
Safely you'll guide us,
Whate'er betide us;
We can put our trust in you.
Chorus:
O, Rhode Island,
Dear Rhode Island,
Alma Mater we love well;
May your mcm'ry ever with us stay,
May your glory never fade awav.
O, Rhode Island,
Dear Rhode Island,
Let your colors, white and blue.
Lead us on to vict'r>' wheresoe'er we go;
We'll be ever staunch and true to you.
Though we to other lands may wander.
To distant shores and climes may go,
That we are still your strong supporters,
Our loyalty will show.
And to your portals oft returning,
To greet our friends once more;
With echoes ringing,
We'll join in singing
Vour loud praises as of yore.
Steadfast in loyalty together.
Sing once again a chorus clear;
Sing to our fairest Alma Mater,
Greet her with cheer on cheer!
Steadfast in loyalty together,
Render the honor due!
Fairest Rhode Island!
Queen of the highland!
Thine shall be our homage true!
Grinds
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Prof. Spencer: "Mr. Reiner, will you give the dictionary definition of
alliance (a lioness).'"
Reiner:"A female lion."
M.:"What opens into the left ventricle?"
B.:"Oh I know! The pancreas."
Esty: "What kind of a quadrilateral did you get in that problem?"
Webster: "A four-sided one."
Class in Nature Study on Field Trip.
Prof. Barlow: "Hear the covvbird singing?"
Whalen: "Let's go and milk it."
M.: "Oh I'm not strong on reactions, .^bout the only one I know is
C + O = COj."
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Prof. Cloke in E. E. Ill : "I was born and bred to order, and I am going
to have it,"
Alice Ford in Zool. Ill: "According to that book if a person doesn't like a
certain food, he can't eat it."
Prof. Barlow: "Most folks do that anyway, don't they?"
Miss F'ord: "Oh ye-esl"
X. performing fractional distillation of alcohol. "Why! I can't seem to read
the thermometer." pause "Oh! I see, the bulb's sticking out the top. It's up
side down."
Dr. Leighton: "If you try to do too many things with that compound yc
won't get anything."
Bigelow (aloud) : "You're d d right I"
Alice Ford: "Now, Dr. Sechrist, don't \'ou think, etc.,
Dr. Sechrist (flatly) : "No, I don't."
Alice, astounded,: "Why, don't you rcc-al-ly?"
Chef to Barney:"Say, Barney, 1 hear you went to sec the Belle of the Pi.
quite often last summer?"
Barney: "Who told you so?"
Chef:"The bell tolled."
Miss Henderson in Zool. III:--."Why! that is different in man than
human beings."
Hart (in debating) : "Take the case of ihe Spanish and Russian war; the
Japanese won, bul!-"
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Dr. Sechrist: "How do you see the hoiizonr"
E. Congdon: "I see it as a straight line right round."
Reiner, in Class meeting, is talking on Grist as Redding enters:-
"Mr. Redding's entrance makes me think of the jokes."
Prof. Barlow: "Come, Miss Borden, have you got your block?"
Miss B., staggered: "\\'ha-at?"
Prof. B.:"Vour blockof wood."
"Bill" Redding falls asleep in English while the class is discussing (Cray's
Elegy.
Prof. Sechrist: "This is a pretty dead story, isn't it, Mr. Redding?"
"Bill": "^'es, sir!"
Oslin to Alexander: "Hello, Axle!"
Alexander: "Hello, Grease!"
Dr. Sechrist in Psychology, asking if Miss Marguerite Elkins has arrived:
"Oh! yes, I have gotten so now that 1 can tell when they are both here."
B.: "F'ood always tastes best the first time yc
Miss C: "Oh! Mr. Barlow, I've mounted this section without staining."
"Buggy": "Well, now! wouldn't that blow your hat in the crick?"
Slocum to " Bill" Whalen; "Say, Bill, you needn't set this table to-morrow,
I won't be here."
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Prof. Tyler in Calculus:"You'll make a fine bunch of engii
Davis: "Well, then, we'll get some ea-sy job teaching."
Bates to Steck: "That's a pretty nice coat you have on, Steck."
Steck: "Yes, good-looking hat, too. Y"ou ought to see my shoes."
Reiner (leading cheer in Dining Hall):"Now, fellows, spell out Rhode Island
ith three "Boards" on the end of it."
Goddard (aside): "Oh Splinters!"
Doll (on way to the station): "What was that noise?"
Sully: "Maybe a wheel spoke."
Finch: "I am now going to sing 'Out on the Deep.'"
Chorus: "Well, when you get out there, sink."
The following is taken from the speech of a co-ed:-" Bliss and Confusion, they
did, huh? Wall, I reckon it's true, the tacky prunes."
Class in thermo: "How many examples did we ha
Prof. Wales : "Twenty-one."
Class:"Hou main h;,M- we got to do?"
Prof. Wall-.: 'Iw run, -cine."
Class: "Is that all:
Will the fellows who informed Price and Webb they could sing, acknowledge
their mistake as soon as possible?
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Ahrens: "Mr. Rodman, I don't have to come to tire drill do i.^
Mr. Rodman: -"No, now that you're here."
Larkin: "One should have something to do all the lime."
Industrious pluggers (in chorus): ^"Well, who In H- hasn't?"
Finch; "How many ears in a quart of corn?"
Reynolds invents a new cuss word: "0 Cuspidor."
Briden (discussing fire tube boilers) :^ "What are those kind of boilers used
for?"
Slocum; "To make steam, of course."
Reiner;^" Sit down, you're rocking the boat."
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Alexander has exchanged his "May I ask a question?", for "IU
r time," "Please may 1 ask a question?", and "I'^asy, it's a cinch, <
Prof. Wales;"Wil! this boiler be steady?
Hopkins: "Ves, after she got going."
Prof. Wales : " V-V-^-e-e-e-e-s-s-s-s-s-s-s-s
Dr. Leighton: "There is Cyanide of Potas
WiGSEL Young:- "I know it."
Dr. Leighton: "How do you know?"
Wigsel: "Vou just told me."
A smart Sophomore, when he learns the new captain's name (Dove), asks
if he has any squabs.
Dr. Sechrist in English, speaking of low form of i
ent show, asks for an example of something better.
Cohen: ^"Ten-cent show."
Notice from Bulletin Board: "Will the person who lost a gray kid glove
he Poultry Lab. last night kindly leave the other one in the same place, as one is
lo use to the finder?"
Address of letter sent to the Glee Club-
Professor of Voice, Conservatory of Music,
Rhode Island State College, Kingston, R. I.
(N. B. This must mean Barney.)
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Redding at the Junior Prom asks if the girls use shoe horns to get Into the
hobble skirts.
Prof. Barlow kills a frog in front of the class. In a few minutes Ba
wants to know how long it has been dead.
E. A. Tyler in Botany tells .Miss Mc
to look at.
Heard on trip to Wolf Rocks.
Hawxhurst: "Gee, that's some gully,
Goddard:"Golly, guess it is."
Davis Hall Fire De
A. C. Slater Captain
Miss Lucy Tucker Chief Extinguisher
B.'Nutting, E. Congdon Axe Wielders
M. and D. Elkins Hose Girls
Misses Cobb, Andrews, Henderson and Nicholson . . Screamers
The year igii saw the organization of an efficient department to protect the
inmates of Davis Hall from the ravages of fire. Mr. Thomas Carroll Rodman was
instrumental in teaching the helpless ones to manipulate the fire extinguishers, man
the hose, and wield the axe. He also gave instruction in the more important les
sons of keeping one's head, and maintaining self-control. Mr. Rodman's lectures
were followed by a series of nocturnal rehearsals on the fire escapes, so that the
young ladies have now mastered even the fine details, and entertain no alarm as
to their safety under any circumstances.
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noticl;.
Fussing Laws. Important.
-Article l6: Section i: No male person shall during retreat and reveille
during the months of May and June, hunt or pursue with dog, rod or gun, or cap
ture with intent to hold, any female co-ed of The Rhode Island State College in
Prexie's Plantations.
Section 2 Any person violating the aforesaid Section i of Article i6 of the
Rhode Islam! Sl:itc C. liege in Prexie's Plantations shall receive the undying love
of Romp), TIhiihj \. aiui Tuck.
Given under nn hand and seal this sixteenth day of .May, A. D. igii.
Signed, "Tip."
C.ame warden of the Rhode Island State College in Prexie's Plantations.
Proi. Wales: "The mf)isture is all wet at that point."
Miss Congdon (looking al a picture of Dorothy Caldwell) :" Isn't thi:
fine picture of Dot? It doesn't look a bit like her."
Si.ocum (speaking of a crooked pipe): "Don't the crooks hold water?"
Prof. Wales: "Crooks don't generally take water."
Notice: One rough-houser heaved the mate of this shoe at another rough-
houser. It has not been seen since. When any encouraging clues are heard of,
please notify Wm. J. Whalen.
Meyer: "I will now render that charming little ditty 'Why long beds make
the sheets seem short.'"
Mason: "Let's rap him one together 'cause in onions there is strength.
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Prof. Dickinson: "Things equal to eacii other arc equal to ihcnisclves."
Thayer (to chef who just gave him some apples): "I wanl apple pic."
Chef: "Well, there are the apples and you've got crust enough to make
the pie."
Evening Dress Parade
Bills: "By doing as I have told you, you will reduce the error to lhe lowest
minimum."
Kent (to chef with bundle under coat):"What's the matter, gol a tumor.'"
Chef:"No, I have a cancer (can, sir)."
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Noves:"The military orgaiii/.ation;. in my home town arc only a i)uii
booze-fighters."
Irons (studying in English, "Tarn O'Shanter,
" where he comes home on ho
back): "Did he stop or did the horse stop?"
Cohen (at lecture association): "If that fellow^ makes too many bows he
turn into a tree."
Wi:un (in debate): "A few years ago 1 had the opportunity of being at lhe
State Prison for a lapse of time. My business brought me there."
Cohen (in debate) : "A man hung or electrocuted in one part of the country
sually not hung or electrocuted in another part of the country."
Chef to Redding: "Aren't you a waiter this year?"
Redding: "No, I got sore at something they said to me in the office."
Chef: "What was that?"
Redding: "They said, 'You're discharged, .Mr. Redding.""
Kyle:"1 hainl Henghsh."
Hart: "In Virginia the acres are larger strips."
Cohen to Prof. Wales, who is just locking the door: "Briden will be in
Prof.:"Think so?"
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Prof. Wales: "^--l = tangle whose angent i
Mowry (on seeing that triangle cannot be solved) : "This triangle is insoluble
Slocum (in history): "One was our Roger Wilii;
'Do you notice how happy Miss looks.'"
*Yes, she's engaged, you know\"
"It's funny how a match will light up a girl's face.'
Redding;" Bonchead!!!"
Miss Harrell: "I will teach the children their behaviours."
Chem. Lab.: "The rankest compound of villainous smell that ever offended
nostril."
Prof. Webster: "Well, boys, this is the way we do it in Mis
Prof. Wales: "Do you get the point? Any questions? Get a pictun
of it."
Prof. Tyler: "You see it doos (does), don't you?
Prof. Barlow: "Yes; well; now, well, er."
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Mr. Kldred: "Yiss.'"" i ) this means long silence.
Mr. Cloke:"(??!!! ??????!!!?) Machine's busted."
Prexy: "There are a few things which I wish to say that ought to be said.'
/ # 1 d y 1
^Sli
T. C: "How's your girl? Does she still love yc
Cohen to Baldwin (who looks into barber shop): "Want a hair cut?
Baldwin:- "No, I want to be measured for a suit."
Prof. Adams: "Well, here's a proposition,"
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Mr. Burdick: "Vou boys want to look this up a bit."
Class thought in unison: "After you, my dear .Mfonse."
Irons (to Reiner on Kast Hall steps):- "Gimme Dot."
Reiner:^"Wot dot?"
Irons: "Do.t Dot."
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Grist Calendar
March
I. First chapel exercises of the term. "Prexy "relates fate of "the man who
has not made good." Quartet at Providence.
2. Davis resigns as President of Y. M. C. A. and new officers are elected.
Mr. Rodman attends meeting.
3 . Basketball : Seniors, 30 Sophs, 1 2 " Frenchy
" shcxjts for Senior's
basket.
4. Seniors keep up reputation by defeating Freshmen 31 to 4. Brown runs
off vvith the fire hose. "Bertie" limping pitifully.
5. Engineers battle and defeat "Aggies" at B X House.
6. Student Council gets busy. Freshman gets into hydraulic tank and runs
gauntlet. The girls turn chicken-hearted. Members of House of Representatives
make inspection in regard to new building, and enjoy a good smoke.
7. Freshmen throw a bluff at burning caps, and have a little cross country
running under coaching of Davis and Barry. Student Council worried over arrival
of lawyers, etc.
8. Student Council has meeting with "Prexy." Barry gives "Rompy and
Tompy" each a cracker for supper. Too late as usual.
9. (~J X Initiation, 5 p. m.-i a. m. Sophomore Class unsuccessful in defin
ing a shoe.
10. Freshmen lose to East Greenwich Academy, S to 38. Cohen slips on his
"hind heels" while skating down at Wakefield.
II. R. I. Girls, 2. Sargent, 52. Closed game. Sargent received in East
Hall with gusto. Soda(?) crates arrive at Hof Brau.
12. Slocum takes charge of Co. A. "Order Arms" is his limit.
13. Football suits given out.
14. Football pratice begins.
15. Co-eds sprint iOO yard dash across campus in basketball suits. Glee
Club officers elected.
16. Slocum appears in class w-ith a hair cut.
17. St. Patrick's Day. The "Wearing of the (Jreen" a noticeable feature in
the dining hall. Mrs. Edwards entertains all the girls at a "Tay-drinkin" and
"Hunt for Pat."
18. Girls close their basketball season. Varsity, 5 Scrubs, 8. Anyway one
Scrub was a Varsity.
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20. Mr. Hawkins, of Providence, speaks to V. M. C. A.
21. New Beacon Board elected. Bigelow, Editor-in-chief.
22. Upper classmen invited to appropriate $2.50 to settle HuHng case
23. Party at Prof. Tyler's.
24. Newton walks 50 feet (?J behind Miss Hartwell carrying suitcase.
25. First sign of spring: fussing.
27. Mr. Hamilton, of Yale, speaks to Y. M. C. A.
28. .Mass meeting. "Beany" tells how to pay athletic tax.
29. We practice yells in chapel. "Buggy" conducts exercises.
30. Brown vs R. I. But it was 2-1 up to the seventh. Large delegation of
"hoofers" leave Kingston at 4:30 a. m.
31. Can we think of anything new?
April
I. April Fools Day. Walk from Davis to East well marked wilh plates.
How about the Moxie bottle? Did Miss Thompson put the silver in the wood
pile? We didn't know she had it in her.
2. Angilly, Davis, and Henderson go for an early morning dip in Thirty Acre.
Temperature 20.
3. Shocking business goes on in Room 51.
Dr. Fels, of Westerly, speaks in chapel.
Seniors don caps and gowns for first time andgo to chapel in all dignity.
Mr. Rodman advises all Seniors to gel married within two years after
graduation.
Soph girls give feed in H. E. Lab. Egg throwing contest in Dorm. Num-
incubator chicks are heard peeping.
R. L, 5- Boston University, 3. Arnold and Freeman go canoeing.
Palm Sunday. Four inches of snow.
10. Odoriferous fish for supper. Pay day and everybody feels happy.
II. Walk to Boarding Hall heaves up. Prof. Adams seen inspecting damage.
12. Canoeing party. Bennie R. slightly confused as lo twins, but Hopple
knows the combination.
13. R. I. loses debate against M. A. C.
14. Good Friday and Hot Cross Bunsl
15. Morris Heights, 8R. I. 2nd, 5.
16. Cantata, "Holy Cily," by choir in village church. Easter Sunday snow
storm.
17. Last quarter begins.
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iS. Another snowstorm.
19. The display of surplus energy in East Hall ccaseth.
20. Freeman washes his face and wears a clean collar. (Wat's on?)
21. Dramatic Society presents "The College Ball."
22. Installation of Eta Chapler of Theta Chi.
26. 1912 Grist out.
28. Junior Prom.; R. L, 5University of Maine, 4.
29. Sophs, 20Fresh, 29. Quartet al Hope Valley.
May
I. Kent takes a tumble on the floor while drilling Co. B.
2. Du Pont Powder Co. blows up Dr. Leighton's farm. Hart wanted to know
if dynamite was explosive.
3. Slocum gels another hair cul. Quartet at Westerly.
4. R. I., 9Norwich University, 16. Whalen waits on fourteen tables.
6. Quartet at (ireenville.
7. Big fire near Biscuil City. Prexy helps put it out.
8. First day of Mililar>' Week. "Oh my back!" "My kingdom for a bed!"
etc.! We enjoy first night's sleep exceedingly. Battalion puts oul forest fire.
9. A real taste of army life. Plenty of rain and dampness.
10. Sham battle between "(}reen Army" and "Pink Army." "Two o'clock
and all's well."
II. No drill. Two prisoners taken. One is given the honor of orderly. Band
consists of two at Guard \Iount. Hart plays the bass drum.
12. Arbor Day. We plant ourselves in bed.
13. Interscholastic track meet. Technical High wins silver cup. R. I., 6
Boston College, 9.
14. Day of rest. No Guard Mounting.
15. Annual inspection of Battalion. Last day of camp life ended by lower
ing "Old Glorj-" while the band plays the "Star Spangled Banner."
16. We tr>^ to take another holiday.
17. First interfrat baseball game of season, f") .Y, 12 B 0, 9. Game
called at 5:30 a. m.
iS. Another early morning game. "Attics," 10 ^" Cellars," S.
19. Entertainment by Y. W. C. U. and Y. M. C. A. Fine butOh! My!
R. I., 3W. P. I., 6.
20. First "Fussing Rules" posted for R. I. and Prexie's Plantations.
21- Barney takes crew in for .'i swim. Canoeing, fussing, studying.
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22. /'/ A, 14- /i </', O.
23. Prexy announces that he has not said anything since the last time.
24. Mr. Hall makes speech on Canadian Northwest.
25. Hail storm.
26. Several Profs oul digging gardens. \Miat! has the price of food gone up?
27. R. I.,oM. A. C, 6.
30. Memorial Day, and a little rest.
31. Freshmen burn their emblems of servility. Rules off, etc.
June
I. The Freshmen capture the Soph President. (?) Nix!
2. Track and baseball teams off for New Hampshire.
3. TrackR. I., $(yS. H., 76. BaseballR. I., 2N. H., 7.
B 4> Initiation and banquet. Opening of Chepuxel Boat and Canoe Club.
4. Glynn can't find Prexie's office.
5. Freshmen banquet,
6. Music al chapel. Prexy leclures on paying bills.
9. Seniors in Chem. take a test under Dr. Leighton on "What you did, I low
you did it, and Why?"
10. R. I., 7R. P. I., 10.
16. Exams begin.
17. Faculty, 14 Seniors, 13. Dr. Leighton stars for the faculty.
18. Baccalaureate address. Cantata al village church.
19. More exams.
20. Reading of Kingston prize essays.
21. Interclass track meet. Class day exercises. Annual faculty reception.
22. Commencement. Alumni baseball. Alumni banquet. Commencement
ball.
September
20. Registration. Large Freshman class.
21. Prexy gives one of his familiar chapel talks.
22. 32 men report for football. Y. W. C. U. and V. M. C. A. reception for
Elreishmen.
23- R. I., 5M. A. C, 0.
24- Junior cordu rov s become q'nite popular.
25. Captain Macon informs Blitta lion that h<
htid
29.
30-
his life.
Footb;
R. I.,
ill tear
3-M.1:
.ff for Ml
, 0.
e.
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October
2. .Mass meeting. Prof. Webster wakes up spirit with one of his familiar
talks.
3. Athletic meeting. Election of baseball manager and assistant.
R. I., o~Brown, 12. The Owl stops this time.
Oh, those beautiful tests after the Brown game.
Informal dance given by the Glee Club.
Everyone at Huntley's table tips him, but "Bill" Whalen sees them first.
10. Davis Hall entertains the l'"reshmen. The Sophomores also do some enter
taining.
12. Columbus Day.
13. Prexie leclures to Soph.s. Texl "Love thy neighbors."
14. R. I., 3Norwich, o.
18. Rev. S. W. Irwin talks at chapel.
21. R. I., o \. ^. ^n;v,r^iIv. o.
22. Ha,.hu,.. i,.n,MlK-lK,pp> o.rps of Civil Engineers.
23. Faculu fiM-s llallo.'-en partv.
24. R. \.,i) N- 11-. *<
25. Prexie tells us of the benefits of V. M. C. A.
26. Carley and Rugg take water route from Wakefield. Who said paddles?
27. Freshmen put on new headgear.
2H. "Bennie" has a celebration for N. H. game. Speeches by Cobb, Capt.
.Vlacon and even Prexie takes a hand.
30. Straw vote on license question. No License, So. License, 20.
November
Briden discovers a new v 'ay of coming 10 a hal
Hallowe'en partv in Da I'is Hall.
W. P. I., 3-R. 1,0.
We hear about it. Tean returns with a buries
Sophs, 6 Tech High, 5.
Election Day.
6.
7-
10. Social room reception. Kingston ragtime quartet stars.
II. R. I., 25- Boston College, o. Football dance.
12. Private Peaslee forgets to report for drill, and the Captain thought he
in the band.
13. Lee Francis Lybarger lectures on "Land, Labor, and Wealth."
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14. More Kindergarten Rules as to feeds, etc.
15. Petition to Prexy is granted with sundry amendments.
17. Soph Hop. Feeds at fraternity houses.
18. Sophs, 22 Freshmen, 5. Fancy swimming makes it interesting to
spectators.
20. "Buggy" holds autopsy over corpse of Rhoda's Billie w^ho was trundled
down to the lab. in John's old go-cart. How Davis did reek of H,S.
21. Those familiar tests after the ball.
22. Basketball practice begins.
23. Class of 1913 entertained at Prof. Wales's.
24. P. I. K. initiation.
25. We are inspected.
27. Chicken pie for dinner, and seconds! and thirds!!
28. Torture class goes to walk.
29. Variety program in chapel. Beany moves that the Debating Club be
thrown open to all male members.
30. Thanksgiving recess. Prexy carries the mail.
December
4. Back to studies.
9. H X initiation.
II. Concert by Schubert Male Quartet.
12. Glee club concert at East Greenwich.
13. Glee club concert at Tech High School.
15. First interfralernily dance.
16. Prexy lectures to residents of top floor, East Hall.
22. Christmas recess.
January
2. Vaccination Day. Prexy announces lhat a physician will attend to those
who wish him at 4 p. m. Who goes? Nobody.
3. Large immigration of fowis.
4. Suemas McManus lectures on the Emerald Isle.
5. Dr. Sechrist shows why mince pies and apple dumplings make students
fall asleep after dinner.
6. R. I., 13Wesleyan, 36.
8. Mass meeting.
10. Capt. Kenney comes to light.
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. \ . W. C. r. and > . M. C. A. reception to the Poultry students.
. R. I., 1(1Brown, 20.
.. F"aculty visits Providence to hear Tetranzini, and Prexy sees that the
stops.
'. .\thletic Association meeliiiL'. \ arsit> men debarred from class teams.
!. R. I., 29N. H., 17. Al^o lully v~. Sanborn.
|. Y. W. C. U. and Y. .\I. C. .\. ciiteilained by Poultry Class.
>. Williams, 32 R. I., 25. Initiation and banquet. Who caught the
;. Barleben String Quartet.
). Military ball.
February
I partv. CoffeeChem Lab. holds farewell
R. I., 41M. I.T., 15. F
More exams.
Au Revoir.
R. I., 26N. H., 19.
Second term begins.
Poultry Institute.
Quartet at Pawtuckct.
Basketball, Juniors, 25^Fi
Juniors, 9 Sophs., 16.
R. I., 2(^R. P. I., 16.
Birthington's Washday.
Sophs, 21 Freshmen, 17.
and wins a dollar.
Quartet at Wakefield.
Barney returns to scullery.
Beacons out. Ye criticized
Mass meeting. Three Freshmen put under ban of
Dogs for supper.
And thus endeth the lesson.
erved in ca.sserole
N. A. U.S., 10.
Infon sks Lucy for
I of ye Student Council!
.ileno
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Jacob Reed's Sons
Philadelphia
Manufacturers of "Gold Medal" Uniforms
Unequalled Facilities and
Qualifications for Supplying
CADET UNIFORMS
The largest and tnost successful College and School Uniform
Outfitting House in the United States.
Custom Tailoring, Ready-to-wear Clothing, Haberdashery,
Headwear, Fraternity Hat Bands and Neckwear.
For Your Inspection
A choice line of fine Serges, fancyWorsteds,
Suitings and Overcoatings
Fine Worsted Dress Goods, and Broadcloth
Double Face Cloth. White Serges, Steamer Rugs
Made lo Measure Departmenl for Neu) Suits and Overcoats
GEORGE E. HELLIWELL
Wakefield, R. I.
Brownell & Field Company
Wholesale Grocers
Coffee Roasters
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF
Teas and Coffees
119 to 123 Harris Avenue, Providence, R. I.
J. C. TUCKER
Anthracite C^Q/il. Bituminous
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber and Building Material
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
NARRAGANSETT PIER AND WAKEFIELD
Aldrich - Eldridge Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and COFFEE ROASTERS
PROPRIETORS OF NORTH STAR JAVA
Dorrance, Pine, and Orange Streets
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
A. A. GREENMAN
DEALER IN
Groceries, Dry Goods, etc., etc.
Kingston, Rhode Island
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
Peace Dale Co-operative Stores
SERGES
WHITE AND COLORED
FANCY WORSTEDS
CLOAKINGS
PLAIN AND FANCY BACK
STEAMER RUGS
The fabrics which we carry are made by the
PeaceDaleMfg. Co.
and are adapted for all purposes
PEACE DALE, R. I.
J. ATMORE WRIGHT, PH. G.
Bell Block Registered Druggist Wakefield, R. I.
A complete line o( Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Perlumes, Rubber Goods, Elastic Hosiery, Trusses, Sponges, and Chamois.
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, and Cigarettes.
A supply of Fresh Candy altuays on hand and from Ihe tuelt-kno'wn manu
facturers, namely : Lcrwney, Lcnuell & Covell, P. L Perry Company, and
Fuller Greene Company,
" The Druggist Who Tries To Please
"
In our Prescription Department we use the double check system, thus
insuring against mistake, also each prescription contains our guarantee that
it is compounded in accordance with the doctor's orders.
Our Soda cannot be beaten. Please call and be con'vinced. We pride our
selves on our line of domestic and imported Toilet Water and Perfumes.
Moxie, Fresh Candy, Delicious Soda
Smithfield Savings Bank
GREENVILLE, R. I.
ORGANIZED 1872
PresWent, ANDREW B. WHIPPLE Treasurer, NICHOLAS S. WINSOR
Vice-President, HENRY S. TURNER Secretary, MARSHALL W. MOWRY
Deposits made on or before the iSth of any month draw interest from the 1st at 4 . .
Banking Hours 9 to 3.
Telephone 105-W, Centredale Exchange. BRANCH OFFICE AT ESMOND, R. I.
Board of Trustees
Andrew B. Whipple Henry S. Turner Nicholas S. Winsor
Marshall W. Mowry Alonzo P. Mowry Franklin S. Colwell
Stephen H. Brown Charles P. Allen Chester E. Walcott
Providence
Blank Book Company
Binders to the State
BOOK BINDERS
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
PAPER RULERS
Pamphlet Work a Specialty
Rhode Island
Hospital Trust Company
PROVIDENCE. R. 1.
Capital, $2,500,000
Surplus and Profits, $2,500,000
ALLOWS INTEREST
ON DEPOSITS
GEO. E. EMERSON. Manager
15 Custom House Street
PROVIDENCE. R. 1.
The Oldest Trust Company in
Neu) England
B. F. Brown & Son
DEALER IN
Beef, Pork, Lamb
and Poultry
Also Vegetables in their season
KINGSTON. R. I.
Telephone
Thomas F. Pierce & Son
Medium and High Grade
SHOES
and HOSIERY
Westminster and Dorrance Streets
PROVIDENCE. R. 1.
VI
Wasliington County Engineering Co.
Garage, Supplies, Repairs, and Rentals
^i^me^f^
ROADSTER - RUNABOUT TORPEDO TOURING
EquipmentWind Shield.Horn. Bosch M.gnelo. Sid.- and T..1 Ughl.. Head Lighli. Cenei
J. P. GRINNELL, Agent for Eastern Distributors
Tel. 59 L-3 WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Eimer&Amend
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
Chemicals, Chemical Apparatus,
Minerals, Etc.
We carry the largest slock of Laboratory
Supplies in the United States. First
quality only. Prompt service.
All Scientific Apparatus.
ESTB -1851
203 -311 -THIRD -AVE
_NEWYORR-CITY_
Our Busmess
Is Greenhouse Building
BUILDING and equipping them from start to finish.Their cost is only such as you vkfould expect to pay
for any article of its superior kind. For over half a
century we have been building greenhouses. Our facto
ries cover many acres. Our houses are shipped from
Maine to California. Send for catalog. It illustrates
and describes over I 0 0 subjects some of them printed
in five colors.
Lord & Burnham Company
Factories
Irvington, N. Y. Des Plaines, 111.
NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
St. James Bldg. Tremont Bldg. Franklin Bank Bldg. Rookery Bldg.
vm
WRIGHT & DITSON
LEADING DEALERS IN
Athletic Goods
Tennis, Golf, Baseball, Football, Basketball, and Track
Outfits. Sweaters, Jerseys, Shoes, etc.
Special attention given to Outjitiing
College and School Teams
76 Weybosset Street, Providence, R. I.
H.4RRY WEBB. College .4H<-nt
"
BERT C HORTON
High Class Photographic Artist
BOSTON STORE ANNEX
Elevator ie Telephone
Photographer to Rhode Island State College
239 Westminster Street, Providence, R. I.
IX
Wakefield Trust Company
WAKEFIELD, RHODE ISLAND
Capital, $100,000 Surplus and Projits, over $50,000
Branch at Narragansett Pier Open Entire Year
Safe Deposit Boxes To Rent
BENJAMIN F. ROBINSON .... President
JOHN E. BABCOCK Treasurer
GEOKGE A. KROENER, Jk. . . Assistant Treasurer
Is it a Rug or Piece of Furniture
wanted for your room ? You need nol
go out of town for a fine selection or
low prices. Call on
The
Sheldon House Furnishing
Company
Wakefield, . . . Rhode Island
POULTRY KEEPING
Is one ot the most popular,
healthful, profitable, and in
teresting outdoor occupations.
A few hens in the back
yard will provide family pets
and furnish nice eggs for the
table.
We breed Barred Plymoiiil'
Rocks. They are good la\
.Uld fine market poultry.
Eggs and fowls fot sale ai
all times.
Visitors WELCOME any Jay :ept Sunday
LAMBERT'S POULTRY FARM, Apponaug, R. L
National Exchange Bank
GREENVILLE, R. L
Capital, Si50,ooo
ORGANIZED 1622
Surplus and Undivided Profits, Over t6o,ooo
President
Vice-President
Cashier
A. P. MOWRY
A. J. MOWRY
N. S. WINSOR
DIRECTORS
A. P. MOWRY H. S. TURNER S. H. CLEMENCE
A. J. MOWRY S. C. IRONS C. E. WALCOTT
SIMEON SWEET D. A. SMITH N. S. WINSOR
W. A. READ S. H. MOWRY
Banking Hours 9 to 3
Teleplione 105-W. Centredale Exctiange
KINGSTON STABLE
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to with first-class
and prompt service
At Post Office Opposite Depot
West Kingston, R. L
L. F. BROWN, Proprietor Telephone 56-R-l
All That Is Needed
For the Farm, Garden
and Poultry Yard
Providence Seed Co.
No. 6 Exchange Place Providence, R. I.
W. A. FISK, President G. F. WILLIAMS, Treasurer L. J. WILLIAMS, Secretary
The W. E. Barrett Company
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Agricultural Implements
AND FEEDS OF ALL KINDS
Woodenware, Fertilizers, Poultry Supplies,
Wrapping Paper and Bags
Providence .... Rhode Island
The Athletic Goods
Which we carry are selected from the best
factories in the country. Superior materials
at moderate prices. Always a large assort
ment of Athletic Goods for all seasons.
Everything sold under a liberal guarantee.
JOHN F. CASHMAN
54 Exchange Street
Opposite Banigan Building Providence, R. I.
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Industrial Trust Company
49 Westminster Street
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
Capital . $3,000,000
Surplus . . $3,000,000
OFFICERS
S.AMUEL 1'. COLT Chiirman of the Boird
H. MARTIN BROWN Prejident
JOSHUA M. ADDEMAN . Vice-President
JAMES M. SCOTT .Vice-President
CHARLES C. HARRINGTON Vice-President
WARD E SMITH . TreBurer
H HOWARD PEPPER, TrurtOfficeri Asst Treis
HENRY B CONGDON Secretary
E. EUGENE CHESEBRO . Asst. Secretary
ELMER F. SEABURY Auditor
New Accounts invitetl
The E. S. Hodge Co.
PEACE DALE. R, I.
Steam and Hot Water
and Hot Air Healing
Plumbing and Electrical Work
Hardware, Sanitary and Electrical
Supplies, Bicycle Sundries. .Agents
for Glenwood and Furman Boilers,
Glenwood Ranges.
Estiraales Promptly Furnished,
Satisfactiot] Guaranteed.
Telephone
The Nile
A PENCIL of quality, tnade
of the finest quality of graphite
in four degrees :
Grades I, 2, 3, 4.
Green finish, rubber tip.
Unexcelled for drawing or every
day use. Fits any hand.
5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen,
$5.00 per gross.
The Rhode Island New.s Co.
DISTRIBUTORS
50"^ Weybossel St.. Providence. R. 1.
The College Hof-Brau
Cakes, Pies, Peanuts,
Sandwiches, Candy, etc.
COLD DRINKS
Collars, Ties, Shirts, Handker
chiefs, Post Cards,
Pennants and Notions.
In South Basement of East Hall
KENYON'S
Department Store
What kind of a store 1" A good store;
a satisfying store; a store ol high
standards, and above all, a safe stoie.
In brief, a stoie that you will like and
can trust. First of all, T^eliability,
after thai Lou) Prices.
KENYON'S
Wakefield . . . Rhode Island
B. E. HELME
Dry Goods
Groceries
Fine Confectionery
KINGSTON, R. I.
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When this way call on one
of the old college boys and
pass the time of day.
Yours for the prosperity o(
Rhode Island State College.
/. Goodchild & Son,
459 and 461 Pine Street,
Providence.
nnnnnnnnnnnnnn
Preston & Rounds
Booksellers
Stationers
98 IVestminster Street
PROVIDENCE
R. I.
XVI
TH^ Electric City Engraving Co.
B U FFALO. N.Y.
\t/E MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.
=G
Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
Cottrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.
Caps Gowns Hoods
Reliable Service
Bulletins and Samples on Request
Makers to American Colleges and Universities from
the Atlantic lo the Pacific
.ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITH
SNOW SHOES
MR. COLLEGE MAN ?
They differ from most shoes in that they are
absolutely dependable, combining wear
ing quality with unusual style and
attractive appearance.
SNOW SHOE SHOP
THOSE TOTALLY DIFFERENT SHOES
220 and 434 WESTMINSTER STREET
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Has a College Kducation Value for Me ?
Where can I obtain it ?
"Who's Who in America," contains the names of 9,643 markedly successful
personsa representative list from all lines of American effort.
NOTE THE F01>L0WIN DEDICTIONS:
Of twelve million beginning life, 9,643 markedly successful.
Of these, 7,676 markedly successful are from 135,000 with college education.
Of these, 1 ,967 markedly successful are from 1 1 ,800,000 without college education.
That is. WITH a college education your chance for marked success is 1 in 8.
WITHOUT a college education, your chance for marked success is 1 in 6,000.
As the city has given you a free high-school education, so the state and nation
are offering you, free at
Rhode Island State Gollege
an opportunity, through college education, to increase your chance for success
350 times. Is it not worth while to take the opportunity? Can four years be
more profitably spent ?
Instruction at Rhode Island State College is free of cost.
Instruction at Rhode Island State College is of high grade.
See estimate of catalogue as to expenses.
See report of Legislature Commission (1909) as to grade of work.
The Colleiie has Conrses for Men and Women
Its agricultural courses prepare high-school men and women for Agricultural
Practice, Agricultural Investigation, Agricultural Teaching.
Its engineering courses prepare high-school men for Engineering Practice,
Elngineering Teaching. Engineering Work.
Its applied-science prepare men and women for Scientific Investigation, Sci
entific Administration, Scientific Teaching.
Its courses in home-economics prepare high-school women
As capable and refined Managers of the home.
As Teachers of Domestic Science, and kindred subjects.
As Dietcric Administrators,
As Scientific Investigators.
Access to the State College is easy 45 minutes from Providence.
Access to the State College is cheap 18c for commuters from Providence.
Residence at the State College is cheap, healthful, helpfula training in social
responsibility and ethics.
Stone DormitoryEast Hallfor men; modern conditions; neat, sanitary.
Stone DormitoryDavis Hall for women ; sanitary and attractive conditions.
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Depends upon the students, faculty and alumni for its support.
Jlre you lo})al to R. I. S. C. ?
If so, why not subscribe?
H. E. DAVIS. Asst. Bus. Managir. W. J, (ORR. Business Manager.
CHARLES S. BUSH CO.
Photo Supplies
Artists' Materials and Laboratory Supplies
212-216 WEYBOSSET ST.
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
L. "W. TUCKER
Machinist and General Repair Man
Bicycle Repairing
and Supplies
Robinson Street, Opposite Depot
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
O. E. STEDMAN
DENTIST
Wakefield, : %hode Island
PLEASE PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
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